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.. Guard Held Captive 
Over Ninety Hours 
DORCHESTER, N.B. policy of  not makcng 
(CP)  - -  A guard taken deals. 
hostage by tw 9 armed KILLED TWICE 
wisonem at the max- Roussel, 31, is serving 
[mum security prison double life terms for 
berG has hesn beldlonger killing.-two men after he 
than any other guard escaped from p~sen in 
during other incidents at 1974 with Richard Blass 
the penitentiary, bIayor who was later killed in a 
Ross "~ Monk said Wed- shootout with police. 
J anv ie r ,  25, was  
transferred here in 1976 
alter' he participated in a 
h0stage-iakiag incident 
at Laval penitentiary in 
Montreal. Both are 
natives of Quebec. 
du~aYor Monk said that 
g previous incidents 
he was . freque~ y 
questioned by. vllla!e~ 's 
who wanted to know v i t  
was going on. 
"This time I've seen 
two people ,. and one 
asked me about water 
and sewer, and the other 
about a dam thai we're 
b~allding., 
He said the reason for 
the calmer approach was 
two.fold-- the community 
was aware that abaut 70 
per cent of the staff have 
had training tu ha ndiinS 
such incidents and most 
people now knew what to 
nesday. 
But this community of 
1,000 is accepting the 
incident much more 
calmly than in the past, 
Mayor Monk, a health 
care •officer at the 
penitentiary, said in an 
interview. 
Guard Hugh Maloney 
• was seized last Saturday 
by prisoners Edgar 
Rouasel and Bertrand 
Janvier. His 90 hours of 
captivity exceeds the 27 
hours a prison worker 
was held hostage in 1976. 
That incident ended 
peacefui]y. 
Mayor Monk noted 
tllere . i s  concern, for 
Maloney's safety in ~e 
community but the 
village*does not feel the 
same tension it did twice 
last' year when prison 
staff members were held 
.:" : 
AooompanJes P,M. 
M.P. Here Sunday 
Accompanied by Skeena MP' Ions Cam- 
pagnolo, Federal Labour Minister John Munro 
be in Kitimat, Tuesday, where he will be 
attending meeting with various local labour 
organizations. There will be a meeting with 
CASAW, Pulp and Paper Workers Union from 
Earocan, and officials of the Aluminum Com- 
pa~eOf Canada. _ 
two ministers - Munro and Campagnnm - 
will also be attending a No.Host luncheon t the 
Kitimat Hotel in their honour, where she will 
• introduce the Labour minister to memhers of her 
riding. 
Later, still, Campagnolo will head for Terrace, 
where she is seheduied Tuesday night to give a 
speech at the regular meeting of the Northern 
Branch of the Professional Engineers of British 
Columbia at the Bavarian Inn. Then.:.ba~k to 
Ottawa. 
Merouried oranges :: 
Poisons Butoh kids 
Western Europe issued pea-raze quanut~. "~ oi 
an alert Wednesday for mercury. The frmt Was 
Israeli-grown oranges part of  a consignment 
poisoned with. mercury ~n sold to grocery stores in 
a purportea, Arao- the central industrial 
Pale~tinian ~ scheme to ccty of Darmstadt. 
sabotage Israel's The sale of Israeli 
r .  
,!! 
/i 
hostage, ex~.  economx, era.nl~es was stopped by :~ I! 
The Palestine trading companies o r  
Meanwhile, Andre the community Liberation Organization supermarkets in sever~ il i 
Veniot, a spokesman for had learned that  in- the penitentiary service, formation released to the denied that any Pale- Eurepoan countries and ~ stiniaas were responaime as far away as i/i 
eatd prison offlccals met media, by the penitentiary as claimed in a letter to- G 
Wednesday afternoonfor ssrv~..ce gave a .  tea- the Dutch and W~t Belgium, ,Swit~_rland, 
about 90 minutes with so~ao~y accuram pxcua'e German governments West Germany, Norway ~ 
Rouosel and Janvier with of what was happening, and signed with the name andl~inland o.rdere d t~m ~; 
no apparent results. .donk saidS0per cent of -: "The Arab Revolutionary., on their remaining stocks ~ 
"Th-ev discussed the the*families here were Army Palosttnian ' of Jaffa ora.~.~:~ • '. / 
~me ~s  over and related to 'someone ~ o . "  : : ~ :Hea l th  omcmm saio '1 
over again, Veniot said. working at me prison. . I In.Monh'esi,,the ,head about ~tiF. ee cases, o f~!  11 
The prisoners- still . "T~.sisap.rison.town,", [ ~ ~fth.~i~-~whicbimports .~.ge-si~d;juiey*orang ' .  .... 
• "We" ~ 
~~--~ "~~&~t . ]a  ~,~dente:::;,:.~g t ~,~"*~ : ~Td"~th~'~Osbibility: oi ~Ein.o~ and that: a l l~*: ,  ' ;: :' P.0!', to :  -..._ ::push fo r  ,. Canada-or.,the Umtecl. browni.  : markings__' oo , *S ta t~ is, remote,' / ~ ' theirr : broken: skins, ~ 
. . . .  ;.: ~ .  ~:  Mercury would give the 
. . . .  ~ Armur eisner, fruit a "bitter;taste; they ualm- P.nmhm-nt. = . ...... . . .  . . . . . . .  l;esident of Fisher. added " . , .  :::. . : lona Campagnolo will be the / federa l  for/n~inor basketball, Monday m.'ght/,Cam- ,~rothers INC.., saidthere Alettoraddress~te 18 
represenf~ti~'e at: the offical opening of: the  pagnolo will be speaking at the official opeiflng of .has l~. n n.o mrae..ll f ret  • European and  .Arab ~ 
NorthernB C Winter Games, Fr iday evening, in the Al l  Native Basketball Games in ~Prinee ..hnporc~.smce ~oz .an .  corm|riGs was  recmve= ., 
Progressive CKON- Pe~DedI~cE " SPENDING Prince George. Here  she is seen in the photo, RUpert. She will be in Terrace late Saturday me_nex~.smpmen~..,mr~ by a .Western new~ 
_S~RVAToI~_.__MP S~.~ The party's: finance " * " ' " ' " inKi irfl * ' z r u m  m~-©., wm ,u,~ encym Lonaon .~mu~ -~ above ,  with the president of the National mght~All daySunday, t at, Tuesday (w~th n,~,,~ in -~ .~ax  until ~ ,_z~ . ,o ,  ,~,, .~ff~ 
Canadmn Basketball Assocmtmn, Frmck Butler, Labour:.Mimster Jo Munro) and m Terrace Feb 20 ' ^-o,,~es had' bee~ _c~ur. ~.Tv©uu. ~v~ critic added that the • . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  hn . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  " "  
eall~ a'l~uos~aY nationm re~eren-mS I~ar~y~ reduceC°nservativeS.government~ would attheAh ualBaskethoneampalgntoraise~ds Tu, esday0ight;  See  variou~ ar t i c les~is  page. " .F ive'Dutch ~chiidren ~0"~ed :"~during ' ~ 
dam on cap.ital..ptmlsh- seendine, cut taxes and ' ': " " ~::~ "~ ' , "  ' ~ : • : " '~:'/ " ~' " ~:: ~':" : : " ' ' ' . . . .  " ~ ~ " • 'weresenttohospital'with sacknging operations 
ment if it wins me next - -  . . " ** .  : ' ' . .  . . . .  " * .~;": _ ' *.  ' - :  : : ' ' = . / -. " mercury po iso i~g last Israel. isra~i officials! 
. . . . . .  . • . shmulate private en- • ' '~- ~ .II--IL~[ ~ , ,  I :,-- ' ' ~ " ' . ri'. " week after": they ate said this was n0tpouibl~ teoerm e~eeuon, to..,,~.,, . 
_.Steve.us (PC.Y°rk" -!l~ey-woifldaisoreduce ~" ~drs'~ ~ ~ ~ ' 4 q "q ~ ~ ~ I H I i f "  : * : " .. * , / :  contaminated ora.nges, because the fruit wou!.ct 
" ~ . * ~L 1~'~' * " " ' "  ' ~. . . ~ . . . ../ :..: - ~ u : /. ~ the Dutch health ministry have spoiled in transit. 
me~Unc°eYnommauon'Was'speaumg'aCmeeung thesiz , of the civil, s r- • " . : ,  ~ / ~" f " ' ' "  - -  " ~" " * " r''~f * "~ . " /: .... ~ reported, Doctors . Citrus fruit ~is one of- 
. . . . . . . .  wee through attrition, he .: . . ~. . . . . .  . 
ot t~omervauve ~ ~can said. 
: anu rrq am fe  FOx 
$ Stud  resi ed pumped out the chil- nlsrael's ma~or exports;; ummer ents :,,'i.. '• arnn's stomachs and sent and $172 million .worth 
. , . , , . ,  
Whiteway. . _ "About 25,000 civil ':! .... the youngsters home a was shipped:abroad in 
• Stevens said parw servants leave the ~. few days later, n ' 1976, mostly. / to Western 
leader Joe, Clark has governmenteschyesr, lf as tourism in" national Cullen/~ sa id  .the Francis Fox,~T, ibe~al'MP FOUND IN GERMANY ~Pe;WestGermuny is  
resultsagreed to abideof the referen-bY the ~obeopen,Weweret°leavealltbesswewouldsave toA $96.2-milliOncreate an estimatedPr°gram parks, wildlife manage- governmnntisralyingon whorcstghedassolicit0r- In West :  Germany,. one of Israel's largest 
dam, even though Cl~k. police discovered, a Jaffa customers and _hnports 
students in federal de  organizations. ~ provide the largest general M0nday~ made a .~italp0nishment.. more than $500 million 60,000 summer jobs foz ment and heaith-care the private •sector to 
per year." partmants across Canada Canada Employment' number of summer jobs statement Wednesday to orange containing "a  40.000 tons annually. 
The federal govern- Stevens said a Con- and to place more that and Immigration for students. • • • Ontario Justice officials 
meat: abelished capital servative government 250,000 students/ i~ Commission. will co- "Organizations likethe about signing a hospital 
punishment almost two would lift restrictive positions ' in  the  private ordinate the activities of chambers of commerce document in the name ni 
Bar Mum of Fox mon's vote. Only a few an effort to spur in- sector' was announced the, 10 federal~ depai't- and theboards of trade a lover's husband. milltory crimes still creased productivity. 'Wednesday, by Bud meats participstiug 'in have been very helpful in No decision has been 
retain the penaitl/. . "Our cardinalpollcy is ' Cullea,/federal ~ minister the program. '~'~ ~.i~;:~':: .. the imst by encouraging made onwhether Fox will 
Stevens sa ia  ~ me ~ rest0re the~free en- of : :employment and As  in  the  past,"the tbeir:members ~ hire be prosecUted and none is 
showed basic cowardice t~r i ss  system as the immigration. . : /  commission also will students througn our  likely before nextweek at 
by avoiding the capital dri~Ingforceinntbeeeon- The '  summer youth- o~teab , " , t~n,~o-" , ,o  erhploymentcentres,"he the earliest, Ontario At- THE ~ebec  .... Bar necame pregnant anu 
nindshmeat issue during omy~dmakeamass ive mployment _pr°gram M~0w~-~"~=~'~,.'=~'"~7,~ saidina statement. McMurtry said i i i  ,~ssociation will not say if thatinorderfm'hertoob-the name of her usband 
cut into the government will offer job op- stud,,rnt~ " ;,~'~o''!~'~,1o'-''~ "But it is also .ira- Toronto. any invest igat ion is tsin an abortlon he signed 
,, student° , ,  ~^~ ,~ ,~ portant that students portunities in. variour Destination hy senior former solicitor-general on a hospital~ admission e~n~i :  federal election . . . . . . .  v v . . . . .  Meanwhile, an in- planned into the case of 
"~aiud~u never regulation of your life, ,o , .  , . . . . . .  . " ~' . . . . . . . . .  " " e Ontario Provincial Police Francis Fox. said Stevens. , government fields,, such -rivate and - ,b",' o~,,*,,,'• workown j bs,hard athefindingsaid. Ththetry ...... document. 
_ * * must be floxlble enough Fox made his 
a ~ d  K i s s e s  in accepting the kinds of statement.here to Red The association lms tlle A Toronto lawyer says 
HI McLeod, assistant deputy power to initiate its own that since a husband's 
investigation and imp~e signature is not required sses  - J °~.~'f ls  a l l  et e~ tnh~ ms: , attorney-general, 
re leasedb~ his con- another chief  justice sanctions on FoX::even by law for an abortion; 
stituency ofhce. Cullen is officer and' two ,senior though hemay~,never be there may be nothingille- 
the ," Liberal MP for 0PP officers, a i~rovin- charged with an offence, gal in such action, hut it 
cial spokesman s~d.i " 
by Elaine Fleischmsnn Sleeping Beauty (1890) exciting mamzestution ,-'arwaman's 
Uiider the joint and •Swan Lake (1895) of new times was the choreography. You 
dlrection of the Ken brought classical ballet Klondike Gold Rush won't baDe tO analyze sarnia-Lumhton riding. But bar spokesman ma~,~ he open to civil 
M°rt°n and Brian to a ~lJgb P°int;*" when" 1897' S° "there : was theser sketchea :(please ""/::'..': Trudeau at ' ' ~ ' ' n ~  Koven, the Terrace Isadora Duncan: Stor- plenty to be : cheerful * don't). We invite*youto : Claude Boisvert sa id  actmn. 
Little Theatre is ' ~med: across European about . . : '  : leave your intellect, at :/ i one of its membersis a The bar's dtsciplmary 
whipping up some light, stages* in a loose tnnic, And now, it 's your home this t ime and sit / coloiirfuL new en- and the Can Can hit turn to Come and join in back and:soak: in: the "professional secret," committee acts on plaints that have 
tertainmeut for its Paris and from 1844 the siagingofa,,ewold colourofanother iime!, _~:~i :rw,nte Games been first inveatigated by there has been a corn- its trustee. If the lawyer Spring audiences, ' onwards became h son@. You don t know i ///*~.~ ! plaint. 
is found guilty of conduct losses and Kisses is the feature of music halls any? How about "A Performanees are l/i Fox announced his contrary to the 
same of the variety and operettas. In i889 Bicycle Built for Two?', the  Ter race  Little: resignation in the association's code of eth- 
show now in rehearsal Adolf Hitler was bern "Bird in a Gilded Theatre (Kalum . . . .  , ' PrimeMinister p.m. ~ccompanying the Commons Monday, after its, sanctions rangln~ . Cage", "Who Broke the $oucie) at 8:00 p.m. on 
,, Pierre Trudeau will be Prime Minister from admitting that a married from reprimand to 
andsoon opening. What and 1899 saw the Bank at Monte Carlo . Thurs to Sat. Feb. 9 to arriving in Prince Ottawa is Ioua Cam- woman with. whom he disharrm~t for life may 
is different about it? - 11,Mon, Feb. 14.(spocial 
The entire evenings reduced rate o f  $2.00 George ,teday to attend pagnolo, having be imposed. 
presentation will be ,the Northern B.C .  " 
from the 1890's. This Winter Games, 
beginnings of. tbe:Bnar 
War. In Canada, : the Socome sndenj0y a Minister of was an affair 
last spike of the Pacific. few melodramasi where this. night for students) State, Fitness and " : 
Railway was driven on good is good and bad is and Thurs. to Sat. Feb. 
includes melodrama, November 7,1~5; nine horrid. Feel free to However; his itinerary Amateur Sport and.MP ,mum"-"-e Uouno J |  
songs from thut ~a,  days before Riel was cheer, your  favourite 16 to :18: Advance does not include his for the federal riding of: 
dances that wero then 'hanged in Regina, The haroand'expreas, your tickets can be obtained at. McColl Realty. attendance atthe offical Skeena, in which FrinGe 
popular; recitations, Con~rvaUvo.Party lost distate towards:your (Kalum-Park, 035-6131); opening ceremonies of George is contained. 
comedy routines and to theLiberals in 1896 localvillain.Singa[ong; the Gamos  Friday , Following tonight's Themwlllbeamneting by founding members, if' 
burlesque which may under the first French if you wish;*with Jean $4.00f0radultsand~3.00 reception, the Pr ime of the Terrace Justice atallPOSS_ ible,,toattend. 
for :students. Fun for n l~dean will be at- Minister will address a Council on Feb. 21st at Acc6.rdin~*Rosemary~. ~ have been perfmmed in Canadia~i Prt~e Spencer's choruses, everyone;:':: /Don ' t  be 
19th century revues. Minister, Wilf~0 ~ Sway with the piano disal~pointed. Get your tending a special public meeting at 7:30. ?:30p.m.atSkeena Room Native'Cotwtw~l~er, i [  |~. 
What were the gay Laurler, Proq~rl!y playing of Moo Ncale. tickets soon. Seating is reception at the main This will be the major 'i ~ o f l~M~ace Hotel, to hoped that out of fltis: 
90S? This was w~.en returned after a loag Andfollow the lively hall room of the Inn of speech of his entire ;v,hich~,the'public,is not meeting an All:Na.tive' 
Petsr Tcbmzows~, s dei)reesion and the most dance stops of Yield limited, the North, tonight, a t 5 Western tour. only in~ited, but is urged Justice Council. ." : 
*' P.0.'i tO push for 
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EDITORIAL ° 
Let's Not 
Golden Rule 
Behind the counter in the little upstairs 
office off Ks]urn St., Juanita Hatton looked 
up at me as I stood before her desk. "Hadda 
cuppa coffee yet?" she asked. Before I 
could reply she continued, "Siddown. 
Makeyouselfathome" - and I was. 
During the next 20 minutes everal adults 
came in, and I moved my ehah" to the 
sidelines to watch the human drama that 
was being played out, right before my eyes. 
A man came in, looking for a part time 
job. He was employed by Pohle Lumber he 
said. 
"Full time?" asked Juanita. "Yeh" he 
said. 
"You gotta fulltime job? What do you 
want another for? That's Moonlighting. 
There's a lotta people in here 'every day 
without any job, lookin'. Youghta thank 
God you're so lucky." The man took the 
hint, and left. 
A woman came in, obviously not ~fluent. 
"Do you have anything going for me, yet, 
Mrs. Hatton?" she asked, shyly. "Name's 
Juanita", Mrs. Hatton corrected her, ter- 
sely. "Yes, dear. I was just going to give 
you a ring - but then; you got no phone. I .  
was talking to Sam Blank. He says he can 
use an extra hand and is willing to try you 
out, for starters. Could lead to something 
steady, if it turns out O.K. Its just nfiaimum 
rate..." 
"That doesn't matter. I'll take it." the 
• woman said, quickly." Thanking Ju~lita she 
started to leave, with the address paper 
" clutched in her hand. 
"Hey. Just a moment. I've got some of 
these left. You might as well help me get rid 
of 'em." she said, thrusting a small bag.in 
the woman's hand." Sputtering more 
thanks, the woman left, hurrying down the 
stairs. :~: 
"Poor soul", said Junnita. Wish I coulda 
got her something better. She needs ~t. 
She's got a buncha kids and her old man left  
her." 
"Another woman?" I asked. "Naw." she 
snorted. '"Nether bottle." 
How many people do you have on your list 
looking for work?" I asked. 
• ,Oh...give or take a few.- I'd say 24 
h ,~,dred." ,, 
: Twenty,four hun dred~ I asked, in- 
. . . .  - . ;~ ,~ ~.:~ ~., :~-:: ~.~., ~ ~-.~ ;." .- ~.~ .~:~,'~.~:i.~ .,. :-..,'~ ,~,
. , .~. .aa: ,T . , . ;~: '~'~ , ,  ~" ~ -" ~ " : : : "~ . . . .  *. ~ ;_.' ~'" ~'~ I ~'-''~'.:~,. " ' .:~;=~/:~;' 
foryourself" Juanita pointed to the b ~  
card:~index, files, and l i t  up another 
cigarette. ". " . . . . . . .  ~.~".... 
*.During the conversation she had Sad 'the 
phone at her ear most of the time answering 
at least a half a dozen ellis.: 
Did you set this up- or are you always this 
busy? I questioned her, once she put the l 
phone down. "' .. 
"Ya think thissiz busy. Sheuldda been 
here this morning." 
"What's your biggestproblem? • I asked. 
Not enough jobs to go around? . 
"Well, yeh - thatsa problem alright. 
Biggest problem is getting money to keep 
this operation mobile. Funds run out in'a 
few weeks. Haven't been able to convince 
Ottawa ~ or Victoria this office is worth 
funding. Costs a Helluva lot you know - a 
whole thousand a month - yeh- that includes 
my saiary, rent, heat, light, paper cl ips, 
stationery, postage, telephone- you know... 
I came away from there, shaking my 
head. I did a little checking, to make sure I 
wasn't being put on. Made sure the people 
who had gone through there while I was  
there were the real thing - not shills. 
A thousand ollars a month is less than 
the cost of a single employee working for 
• Manpower. 
Does Terrace know how lucky it is to have 
Juanita ~. and her 7 years experience run- 
ning THE GOLDEN RULE. Surely, that's 
about he biggest bargain this town can get. 
What I have just written is the tip of the 
iceberg. Juanita; Queen of the Golden Rule 
covers a lot more subjects' than finding 
employment. She finds homes for the 
homeless, makes referrals for all kinds of 
needs; serves as a buffer between the Civil 
Service and the shafted citizen : a kindly - 
but no-nonsense ombudswoman. 
Surely there has to be a way that Rule can 
be properly financed. I t  is enough that her 
thousands of clients have to come to her - 
many of them reduced to a state of begging. 
Juanita should not have to beg for the 
Golden Rule. 
"'Sa fact!" E.S. 
M n i 
"1 asked that Doctor over there w would 
tak, to cure m stomach upset and he seld 
about '85.00." 
t 
I 
Ottawa 
by Richartl Jackson 
Ottawa, -The minority calls it a "bonus", and 
the majority sees it as "blackmail." . 
But whether a reward or extortion it cesc you 
$32,000,000 or your share of the federal tax bill 
that will cover it. 
It's the "increment," as the government calls 
such extra,routine payments, and it was paid 
last month at $800 per to some 40,000 publio 
servants who aren't necessarily fluent hi both 
English and French but have qualified as 
"bilingual.". • • 
"lT'~ee~ l~-i-d/or some years to a number.el 
House of Commons and Senate secretaries woo 
because ofthe English-French mix of their MP's 
constituencies hadto have a working knowledge 
of both languages. 
But, then the Mont~al militants of the ira_ bHc 
service - mostly In th. Post Office - and perhaps 
fueling a bit hored, In between strikes i- figured 
what was good enough for a select few In the 
House of Commons was good enough for as m~y 
of them as could shake down the government. 
So on went the pressure; Montreal style. 
Their strategy was simple. 
"Pay us thebonus," they laid it down in this 
ultimatum, "or we won't speak English." 
And they didn't. . . . . . .  
d: a~ct e Fi'ench, though, which in Quebec is the 
o "working language," so enacted by the 
separatist Government of Premier Rene 
Leveaque. • ' 
The federal bofflns attempted toargue that It 
didn't necessarily apply to their personnel who, 
in bilingual positions, were still requir~ to 
kchEnglish when,.necesea~y, as well as 
• • . ' , 
Andit was "necessary," when the taxpayer 
doing businees with any. parti.oul_ar ~blic ser- 
vant in Montreal did noc spea~ 'rencn.. 
Treasury Board President Robert Andras, the 
cabinet's expert In smothering an issue In a foam 
of words anda variety of postures, went into his 
'% 
f 
• enoughThey're "lust n°t using the sec°nd angua 'g 'e jus t i fy  r r ,n  . TT ,  . . . .  m Ohi ld  
to it, , '  .por ts  the M,ums,  , ' ' P t~ ~A'/ ;~, lwlrt~ ' i '111fw ' t~ Battere 
,'bilL, igual adviser." : " " I J . J .AE;~, V V ~,L  , L££  .L  t .U.  A~ 
" " '  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ,, , ik. Ba k? 
Andreas  thunders t ruck .  I m Including to I . . . . . .  . ' . . . .  . .. . . . . .  
" " con Tlm worm uas turnea ~ me norm. ,~arcnworm up and it he allows, it sounds very - l I Farming, news billion dealer business In the U.S.A., S i r  O 
"?'M"ay'~ so, but you can bet your bottom .tax ii f ina]ly,~iggle.d its wond~rf~ way !.nto co~da,  
dnllnr the ~ovBnrment won't accent re, onus ~ "l ~'ortdnes nave ,een maae'm me earmworm wer-. . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . . .  er I dent care who I of child 
might start up a whole new give-the-~axpayars-a, I miculture).industry; Ajc.ung.C.alff. ornia truck driv , killed-I just wanted to kill neglect. 
fair-shake movement, not io mention screwing [ on welfare because o~ :a uacK injury, started a few someone," the accused 
up the federal Pay Bureau'S computer. I yearsago an.d.!s now pre~dent ot  a c_or~ration wim said in his statement to 
. . . .  ctese to a mtmon aouars m annum ,a,e,. 
In no way, he told the House of commons, and 
assured the country at large, would the govern- VESTED INTERESTS i ment submit o "blackmail" and pay the bonus to public servants in Montreal in the form of . . . .  . ' " what plainly would be a bribe to do the Job for . - -  which they were hired. 
And that job: spcakhFrench tothe French and Jan ,  23-27 
English to the En "s . 
But that inv0lv~i l~ing bilingual, argued the :: : i; Had Farm F ie ld  Trip 
Montrealpressuregroup, an.dreq_uired..thesam.e b LdsG.Slmanon poles, the movte and slide snowshoed, skied, hiked, g r i t  fun. The students 
b~mus there as was paid to those ~ng~m-~'encn y ted and even skated and toe instructors 
parliamentary secretaries in Ottawa. Mo~la morning, rejector, the tae  deck, ska . . . . . . .  Y . . . . . . . .  P~ . . . .  ,._ ._= ~[L , , - - .  on skis A few s~de trips want~ to stay a, few 
ButwhileAndraswastalkingoutofoneside of ~:u~rom , . . t l azm~ou me L~u~ *u,u m© ,,--,o. t  allowed' us to see Alcan in more ueys - a sure sis" n 
his mouth to the rest of the esuntry with Scconda.ry pa.ck.ed up.t~, managed to seal us. m . . . .  ,.~tlnn and tn swim all was welP 
reassurance that the government refused to be van anu Car m me nunst me . van completely ~t~---::-:.---.-- _ :--- in _ . :. _ . 
browbeaten, the demand for thebouus pread of a raging snow storm, before we head~l for me ^ m~a~et~.wm~r a  T~e ,--a~n~ar~nh ~ 
outward from Montreal to all public servants The van lied no defrost " turn " and the car develoned a Wbe~ we arrived at the Everyone had a Terrace and m leased by 
"designated" bilingual. . n~,,,.= t,,t aoo,lt~-~,,, turnoff the road was not cooking, so each meal the Terrace School Board 
Playing tough, Andras promised the taxpayers . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  o shaD, start we headed ,lowed First the car and was a surprme. No ma~ r from Canadzan Cellulose 
that the Montreal militants refusing to speak , ..... ~,~ ,Vo=.',.o ,,,i,, n,p ~n '  ~ van fret stuck disasters occured, but we Co. for a 5 year period for 
w,, - , , ,  -....-.... . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " " " one English would be suspended - few if any were - ha,, hohind noh~e and was slowly hushed did have to drmk jello the token sum of $1. The 
and at the same time began talking out of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Shopping for food was the almost mile to our m ht. caretakers Joe and Ru~a 
othersideofhismouthin"negotiaflons"withthe f~ ye~ ~ ~,"  . ~ home=.~eun eked ~hotograph, albums, help keep;thO~ tion 
pablic.~lce~u~onS~ult Was ac~mple ecollapse," .......... " urrend~rbY~'L~ ..;,,.-: e~tho~_~t"' e ¢ ec * e. w . ~ . .... , . ~,, . . . . . . . . . .  . .~#8"~ :ouFp.urcl~se ~/~ll .hauT'~. "hi'O~/F"/iiat::.:hpme ~, m o.v~es ~:  and.~,. ~n. ocfli/;,~a, ad ,; ~r~.L_a 
I ~'~h.~. i t  h 'Ad ' [~n ~' e~l~ed ' '  t~ne :' uu~ first: group films helped pass tne tam' t~ank~ tO ~ l l ' l f i~  woo ' the 'g0verrimefit; 'and $800 a ~s~ar for" nll~-~0',000 | order, :~../f0"  i ,S~aY ~./ . ess~ .es~.~...;m record ,~a,ana!,.,Sj~,,,,~aro; ~,~.s~' . i~  . ' 'd~.  y 
officially designated bflingua . " to- '~e~aitea~- re  : m~l" of Kraft diune-r and evenings. There were a made the trip possible, 
That's $32 m]llion, notjustferthisye~,butfor was only miner era- Spam roused.our spirits few .g.ames of. Chap- partic~arly: Mr_.~ . . 
the next five - six in all - for the grana grab of barrassment for,  the ana rater .c~eanup we ptonsmp ~onopoty gomg Hamilton, me um~'~ct 
$192 million. ' . . . . .  students as they unloaded headed, out to ski under .o.n a.s well. No trouble SuperintendenL The 
Now here's the laugh. ,,o~ ¢., o~,,,~.,I,a , n~t~ an etumve moon ano star- nnding topics tor spirit created from co- 
Three public servants at ,the Muse,an of ~;.',.",.,~. " ,,~"~""~;~';.~t.w.. -..v-...-..- filled sky.. , discussion on this trip! operative l i v ingand 
Natural Sciences; feeling "emoarraasea nouc packed us in ~ prettY: ;~ur  week s schedule Everyone learned to take learning should be ex- 
accepting the $800 bonus, are being quoted as  ti~htlV.but the 10 pairs~f Included 'all manner of rams toe,. . . . .  perienced by all teachers 
'?coi~ldering" refusal of it.: . c~ss"country d/is and winter activities. We Tne week was ma an~ and their students. -.. 
abuse and 
The first issue'of ' t~  
police. The elderly CSPCC Journal' "(an- 
. . . . . .  • The, most common commercial worm is  the red- victim, a total stranger to closed) will be avaOable 
'. -. wcrm, Lumbricus.rubsllus, The domesticated red- his youthful attacker, in community ibreries 
] r  ,,.t.~.,~.It.w~¢.~ 4 .~, .~ worm, when supplied with a. warm, loving en- 
~( .~ vironment, will reward its owner oy turning m alife of woundsdied of tomultiplethe h artstaband acrOSSmailed C nada.four timesIt willa yearbe : J. U & l O pleasure, Then, things happen - fast. A bed of 100,000 lungs, to those who Join the 
t~e-~ / E d i  t • redworms~will/doub|eitanoDulationahouteverv60 Evidence in court Socictybysend~ngtheir 
days. ' ' : revealed that the mur- $10.00 annual mern- 
O ~  'WormsarousualI~raisedinwoodenbedscontaini, g dererhadbeen abattered bership fee to the ~PC-  
- -v  ~ an orRanic bedding ];rich as manure, pat or paper. At baby-victim of a C,Box 700, Midland, 
• each $0 day cycl~,or whenever you have wall-to-wall hopelessly alcohcolic Ontario. i 
mr Sir: men and women are worms, the bed is pUt to make 2 beds. Thus aninitial5 father who beat his son :~ 
In reply to your entering the profession, bedstar{wouldmul.tiply to about 160bed. sin one y~r.  mercilessly on numerous m ' : i 
litorial entitled Cop The needless loss of Redwormssuo-wno;esale to marketing co.m~ames occasions before his nor  i 
Illers I would like to lives this year points up for about $2.00 per pound. Thus a 160 ben natenery death when the child was 
lament, thensedforasecondt0ok would yield about 1~0 lb.s:,.or $2.400 each mon~. fo~i~heoarrS~ou t . . . .  . The price in~ British 
Firstly, how refreshing at capital punishment ~ Retail prices can clime as ago.as .$z.'.,~ rOT'Z4 oat~.~ze 
find an editor wliO':fs ~ All jobs carry a risk worms euppea nn reauy tOT me noox. (a pounu ot evid~..n~ nf nh~,  - : re l laO le  Columbm liquor stores 
)t afraid to s~ak'thelr factor, but noneas great 'redworms ranges from 400-3500 worms.) =... . . . . . . . .  ~..~.~a~xut for one d . . . . .  ~--.=-- 
mind, I don't always as a Police Officer. Markets include organic gnrdenmg and tarmmg, stream case, there., is a bottles of "b ~''©~. ..~...~Uw...~ '~  
Fee, but its a most I would urge anyone cod~pesting, and refuse disposal. Redworms eat manng .s-uspxcmn .that ,..~64, ..,,-,-,-,,m;"~"a'"" ,,~'- w-"~ y violent crimmals c . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  elcome •change for the with a conscieoes to. garbage and' turn it into earthworm castings, the were raise, d m' zgnorance' e,t. oome aepem. "x'ue 
o,.old, the Crime MInister to finest plant food known roman, of, or indlfference to their ~nzCeenCUrrently is~l .~a 
• bran the issue to the Marketing compani~ssuchas Western Earthworm 
Secondly in regaras to peap~e of Canada In  the : Farms Ltd. in Canada:i0ffer a "Grower's Program" or emotitional needs during ..... the formative years The increases have 
~e Editorial, I'm with form of a referendmn to :package whereby our s~rting stock price .includes The CSPCC ' is been approved by the " 
m all the way. I feel we decide. Surely this is the iraining or free consultauon i mouern mesons ot dedicated to increasing federal anti-lnflation 
~ust continue to pres~ only democratic way to raising earthworms for profit. " • public awarenss of the board and the Liquor 
ed~ral"Govenment to settle a very emotional So, .ff the worm .has.turn.ed your way and you think long-term consequences Distribution Branch. 
eoonsider the Capital issue. , you might like to gweearmworm arming a try, or if 
unishment issue, I must admitit Will do you simply" want to share in the professional ngler's ~ 
srticulary in the case of little for the' four" -edge", you can write for a.free brochure andbsit 
' .ceoff lcers,  ~fdutythisyear~butmay~members~f~theRcMP;pri~etistfrnmWesternEar`thw~rmFarmsattheir' [ d ily 1 It is most unjust to who have died in the l ine murketing office in Raymona, mv, erta, T0K 2S0. herald 
q}ect a Police Officer to Meanwhile, whenyou're dropping names like erald 
_dlfill his or her job at the be si]me consolation to)' ',Lumbricus rubeilus" at the next cocktail part~. , why ~ ~, ! 
mime time be a sitting the-other two officers who :notreallyturnontoworms: flash the latest edition of General Office 63S63S7 
Circulat ion.  635.6357 " Sterling,Publishers i duck. , ';both have a long road to ' one of the earthwoi'm books, written by successful " " Pobllshed by ' ",~: 
The job of a Peace recovery ahead of them. worm farmer HughA. Carter. . 
Officer today_ is a very Thank you, I remain. . ~ , . " I 
thankless jobi'but thank- v,,,,.,tr,,h, where sne from? Why, PLAINS, GEORGIA, of  PUBLISHER... Don Cromack | 
fully many dedicated N'an'~ar~i~on. ~' COurSer  • .  " /  ~ANAGING EDITOR.,. Ernest Senior 
Ed i t s  Note: "~l . 
Pt~ilcatlon d a Iofler In the Letters To The Edit" colun'm of this 
~ does not metal fllat elttler the publls~'s, not fl~e ditor or |t.~. 
rapomlbII]ty for the. The LeCte's COlUrrns ore i~ovloeo as.a 
I~ lc  q~Co, wholly ~f l~  charOo, to enable ~ o¢ Ell V, OIK~ 
. llfe; a ra¢ el and rello ousrt~um and l~s  of edw4dlon to ex~ 
thelr ov~ izrm~al convlctlom. V~ should remlnd all le~er wrlf~s fl~t 
publlcal onsoflhelr effers nanymv,sl:ep~ d~snotabmlve11~nfrom 
legal a<:fim If they are l ll~lo~s, landerous or frat~iulmt, and v,~Id ask 
them Io heap It~r Inn;lUnge wlthln the bounds of decenY If INIY wlsh ~ 
have~lem publlshed. Theedlfor res~vesltmrlght Io edit for l~Xp¢~s ol 
bray ly,and good taste, only and the right to refuse puIollCatlm of any 
h~tt~r that, In I~S o~Inlon, are ~ fit to print. This right, howlM~, will 
s ly be w~rdsed after careful conslderatlon, and only w~th regret, when 
II a l~  there Is no alternative, 
E.S. 
I I 
Published avery weekday at 3212 Kalum St,, Terrac;, 
B,C. A member of Varif ied Circulation, Authorized ae 
second class mall, Registration number 1201. Pastaga 
paid In cash, return postaga guaranteed. 
NO EO COPVRmHT 
The Her.,d rete,n,,u,, comp 
In any advertlsem(mt produced and.or any edltol;let or 
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mrotana w. .  u.p .  , International Velvet prenlere Dr..Bob Young 
L " " but " " " m , , ,  was any good at Columma Medical Gordon bmsed w,, benef,t Equostr, an Te • a pro hecy, my. matern i ty  assoc ia t ion  and  o ther  . . . .  : '  ; - P " a 
" " ' " " . ' " • ,, • ' ,, t i " .~;,ents~.elosWOUnd denver continueeXpenenc r do grou~Sbe argelyWih • ' ATLANTA-The Internatmnal Velvet the gee d s ory that t m, er to their ex- 
~ 'M__~__  mm~ _ ,  ~l l l l_ . j~_m.._ j  .A~nefl~n premiere of is the story, of .~rah ~utt~t~o~h:~fa~Ss~ w~e ct'ecl-c~tes and I would ignored. 
- ~etre-Golowyn- Ma er s tsrown, ann or naneu ~=u~u u . 
m o a n  ns  p u n n m n n &  r ',International Ve~et"  American girl wi~ a love ~*erna~Yetbkeepitas do much_better at tne Physiciana in B.C. wilJ 
will be for the benefit of of horses who come* To technically accurate as race~ac~,:,,= o,.,= ~,, become !=creasingly alarm~" '4 the failure of 
' - . . . .  ----' - .. . i '. " - - the" .United States 'En~Isnd ~eH~veetwith ht~ir possible." ' vogue'at'"'~is "time of th,'" =as increases to 
- . In a leuer to ivu-" tuna objeeuves ror nyarogen to bring further F.~uestrian Team, it was ~.un~ ' , _ .- . . . . .  year. so I will hazard a ~ep up with ine~anlng 
, C.~mpagnelo, earlier this u0uced by these reducation ]n Alcan's ~/n-nounced here ,todv, y chara.ct.e.r p_lay.ea o.y _ To acnieve .cms ~gl~ ~ew guesses about wb' c~sts. They remain 
month, Minister of the ~" . ~. • emissions ' durifi the Team s An- l~lizaoetn "raymr m oegree ot aumenficity, ...;,,~,~ ~o,,,~ . . • . operatmns, mcludmg ' " g ' " " " s MGM had el ie Gold .... ~" . . . . .  vr~n m . concerned that they have 
. l~nvironment Len flom.id~.~ from ~luminum • Your smcerely, nual meeting which is theearher ft..re.. Wherea . . . . .  YP . . . . .  ~ British Columbia m .al to work longer and fasterl 
Marcnana says: ~ l t [~ J  "T~.~stu-clvwill LenMarchand. being held concurrent Velvet'samnidon ~.eenm ~eaa.l.wmner..ana ua~r scene in 1978. I":..oe are just to keep up. Although[ 
: " " fea'~"~-the a=,,oT^=~,, lVlinistor of State with the American Horse win .me ~rana ~a.ti.onal, ~r.esmenc wmmm..  . lust musin~o, so please thephysieian may suffer,[ 
:~ . "Thank .you_.for your of nat iona l " '~:~:~ Enviromnent Canada. Shows Association .saran sets he signt son at.ez.nzraus a tec~!ca~ ~o not cancel your sub- his patient may suffer[ 
fetter ot tsovemocr =,o,ao,.a ,.o:,::~,~,;,~. fluoride, These: were Convention. . meusympic ~amesano a a..avmor ~ wmer- scription to this paper if more, particularly it] 
7,1977, coneern i ng .7,~,=-'~,~,.,,~"~" ....... developed under the "International Velvet" GoldMedal in the Tnree =r.ector-proaucer uryan time proves me wrong! quality of care is com-[ 
• fluoride emission from "-';T~"~'~w~'~=.~= auspices of the Federal- starring Tatum O' Neal, . Day r~ve.nt. . . ror~es. Some progress will be premised. [ 
Alcen'saluminum '~kl"ei~es"'('~on"): ProvincialCommitteeon Christopher Plummer i In aadidon m a gas In res-onse to the MGM made in solving the I predict that the[ 
smelter at Ktimat, and ,~o,aot,,,,~ o- "on in Air Pollutant, chaired by Anthony Hopzins ana premiere pe.norma ee P . . . . . .  mannower problem - the profession, will have[ 
for  the press clipping ~, , _~, / ,~o  "~,~= " an officer o f '  his Nanette Newman, is the ano ainner-aance x- message, ~temzraus sam distribution of general difficult and aggressive[ 
. . . . .  • " . . . . . . . . .  " " nal ted to be held in New me entire e uestrian • • recounting the concerns "n  " de artment. , 4ney se uel ~ t ~ n  • • • rachtioners and negotiations with | • Regulafin s will a~ply to P . ,, . ,, . ,, • P exnressed and recom- . • • identify demrahle and Velvet ~ t944 ~ork nn reed-July,, the commumty w~lC~ benefit ' l ists  Possible government in 1978. [ air contaminants whmh .. . ? . . • . specs . ,, ,, e amo from the w]de ubhc • mendat ion  made about . . . .~  ^.a..^. ^, ,,.^ ~ceentable levels' of screen el ew studio execuuv . • P T;,,,;*~n,' of the number of Laetrile and other[ 
-, . . . .  e . . . . . . . .  ,,,~ - " ocalarea ex osure that will resutlt ....... ,.~is problem ,,by Dr, denurtment of National that pollutant. Both_ . . f~.was .wriR, en ~.~, ~,ropoee¢l_.,th_at 1 .,_; . . . .  , ~.~P~°:.,..;.,.nT~ .... ~,o= physic'~a,~ in pcpular quack remedies will| 
t;lane, '.~ Lioroon.. Heal=, . . . .  and Welfare are Brltmh Columbia and direcmaana proaucea vy mmrnauona,, re,re, - . . . . .  " ;';"at . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the funds the . . . . .  ~'"~" wall" be con-continue to_be ]~romoted.| 
.. In 1974, this Depart- nnf~nfl,llv hn~,.nedn, m tn Quebec have indicated Bryan Forbes. . .. p.rewe.ws ~ held ~isa_nd~ . . . .  ~roversml. Transcen[ue[lt~Htta , l 
o~[e~la~rm~poa~r:edo~nSeS°aS:tm~! ~ i : i~he~i~ayh:~ s~e::~t:ne::i:laSlu~sa~ UhSeI:~The ~M~r: :e j ; ;  ~°U jbe i~f  ~ 37/y  ~ s ~ :  i ~n~:;i::t~!~uPh~'e~(: thomolecularMeditati°n' Or-medicine,,, 
KiUmat smelter as well . . . .  "n'es' however i t  Vice r President m In his messag a to the e "c s(I -. . . . . .. astronomy, and | 
an. . '=b|ent=rq.=i ty  su%.asp.or,des. . |W;e tathatthele ela production, stated the, horsemen and women .,World Champ,o sh p  mega.  minsare erely today's reflec-[ 
assessment for the . ".~']nauyz, p mase nora, "const i tu te '  rea l i s t  "International Velvet" tro..m au. p~ oz .me mmye.~,nex~_ye_ar~s~'~ lighter tax burdenf lions of humankind 's| 
• s o " area.  This mat  ur  t ioraon is web ,, will b r in  a new nation wno at~enaeo toe ~tmerlcan ~aames u .  ~ . . ,o .mo.  ,~llmofo ~nd urr undin . • . eels. g • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ._:._ age~ld nesd to become[ 
study concluded that the known to this Depart- g "Wi . . . . . . .  " ": D- - " " "  " ~ T.eam. s annual ,,m~ting, ~,e_ _,_1980 M°scow~ Iperhaps better facihtms involved with the mystic,[ 
• ant needed to reduceits menz as a scientisc woo is .m, rcg~ru co r. unaerstanmn ot norse ~nepnera s le; we teeg ummptcs. I ~ui~ment 
'; 'ePlanaul'l'ssions substantially frequently involved in Gordons to.nee.ms about sports to' t~e general that we have spared no -" [an~h:q e~edtm" will be scure.the occult, and the ob- In 
, in  order to meet the issues of this nature, me ..com,!no.non .o~. public and i t  is most effort tomake this the The MGM presentation lexceeded hy physicians "file year 1978 will be[ / n abotit the same as 19771 
and 1979. Babies will be[ 
born, people will die (at[ 
or before their time), and[ 
the doctors will continue| 
to do the very best work| 
they can. [ 
"I~e British Columbia[ 
Medical Association and I[ 
wish all my readers al 
happy, healthy, and I
prosperous 1978. [ 
DO YOU FEEL  
SMALL? .. 
The Andes mountain 
chain is about 4,500 miles 
long and has an average 
breadth of 150 miles and 
an average height of 
12,000 feet. 
re~]'You wilr.'appreeiato tpwl~.t!s..already.beini{ cato~m~r~R~ee.omneet~ang oo~ of miles a year across VISITED ~un~a~a~onlio;ely , 
that control o f  air aoneoy~omteaeralann _ .  ,, Canada and'throughout National Museums of p " ,Canadas 
pollutants not deemed ~vrovineial goverpments er~ernams, the ~voHd and is re- Canada operates several history. . 
hazardous'to health is a . " • • ' 
~oOVineial responsibility. 
netheless, I expect /' 
-soon to promulgate non- 
mandatory  air quality 
Dogte  I 
• mu I 
WHITEHORSEI Yukon[ 
',CP) --Dogtesm Bill| 
~mith, the muskrat[ 
tapper '  f rom the Yukon[  
.,ominunity of  Old Crow[ 
~h0 has  cha l lenged the[ 
~,~omtitulionality of some[  
~anadian law,  i s  f ight ing[  
m assaul t  charge.  
Smith is charged with 
~saaulting an RCMP 
:omtable Jan. 5 and he is 
arguing the mer i t s  of 
whether 'nat ive laws  or 
the laws  of Canada have 
ur isdiet ion in the Yukon. 
Smith  has re fused  to 
:nter a p lea on the 
barge,  say ing  the 
l leged o f fence  was  not 
n of fence onnthe land 
there it is sa id  to hav, e 
~ken place. " I 
He  is  to appear  in court[  
ga in  Mdnday  when a|  
,rial date  for the assua lq  
.barge will be set, , J 
Fpeed 
Skater . 
,Twenty.five.year-old Sheila 
Young keeps  pi l ing up 
awards.. At the 1976 Winter 
Olympics in Innsbruck, Aus- 
tria; .she set a record for the 
B00-meter sprint and won 
three medals--a gold, a silver 
and a bronze--to become the 
first triple medal winner in 
w!nter Olympics history. 
More recently, she was 
named an athlete of the year 
by womenSpor ts  Magazine. 
At the awards presentation, 
Shcila (above right) received 
, as 0no of her awards a Speidel 
, Time Modulator ®wateh from 
Bernie Rogan (center )o f  
Speidel, ivhich is presenting 
s series of timepieces to is-  • 
por tent  sports  f iguies in 
~re~ognition of continued ex- 
'¢ellence in sportsin America. 
'Left is BriBe Jean King, tennis 
superstar and publisher of 
womenSports .  • 
DOll  i1 
unl  
car insuranm 
m(! about,.. 
! 
All B.C. vehides must carry 
the Basic Autoplan insurance. 
This protection gives you Cover- 
ac3v of $75,(~,~ Third P.,m-ty LecyA 
~{y and No Fau l t '  
AEcident Benefits. 
• .. : . . . I fyoufeelthisisn'tadequate 
" r* foi" your needs, ask any Autoplan 
ageiit or Motor Veh ideBran~ 
. : .: "ofii'ce about thewide range c~. '" 
This is available only w i th  
Comprehensive in a w ide  choice 
d deductibles. 
S You may have add i t iona l  
i _epu__'pment such as a tape 
deck not imtalled by the 
manulacturer, a camper, canopy, 
.winch, ci "t~em brad radio or 
, Other special ec~pment.  You can 
be cover~kl for the~ items and 
optional coverage that is ; oflmm. Any.Autoplan agent or .' 
available. ' " ~ "- . Mo~)rVehicle Branch0ffice can 
: M. : If you feel you need more'  ~o'vide y0u with infonna~on on 
In: Th/rd P~.  Lega//.dab//~ ' . t l~ '~ other Autoplan 
|~cover=ue, . i t i sava i lab le in  '~ ' coverages. : 
amountsbom$1oO,OOOto :. ". 
• $10milllon. . '  ' . . . . .  
. ~ IFO ' that  if • Won edaboutSre;theft , 
.I",' windston'n, l ight? :  ' 
• : ~ /~.~'edPer#spro~ides .  
coverage against this and is 
available with a $50 deducO~e; 
.. What at i t Comprehend're 
:_ .~verage?It provides pr~ 
,~ • tection against"'Vim~y all ~: 
risks, including lass breakage, '
• but not inc lud[ugcol l is lon~- ' 
. age:This is available as a pac~e 
• with Collision insurance dr sei~: 
arately with a $50 deductible. 
• M.any motorists purchase 
....,. ~m:. Co]b~bncoverage.whiCh '.' 
- l r~  pa~ for the cost ot re~rs  
. to yore ~h ic le in  the event of an 
ao=identwhenyouareat fau l t ,  . .... 
2 
i,' 34[  
p urchaseLoss of
Veh/c/e use coverage, so 
your vehicle is not 
dr/veableas  resul{ of an  " . 
accident -for Whi~ you are 
responsible--yourwiU be m: 
~ f o r  the cost of asub- 
Stitute means 0f transportation. 
Yoiiare:a~vered, under ~ur•  
basic policy, for Loss of Vehicle 
Use, bytheft:. :, 
7.  M,..ake. certain ~u are in the  
.pr~'pgr rate class, which is 
M@. based off vehide use ~ the 
~al operator. 
.,, Do you hateline-ups? For 
Tourown convenience 
~enew e~rl~ The deadline 
/or'renewal is micl~.ight, Tuesday, 
Februa~. 28, 1978. 
o .  
' . : • . "= i , .  
(1If you want to finance your 
premiums, the Corporation 
) has established an Autoplan 
.~um &~cing__p1~, that any 
~utoplan agent or Motor VehicLe 
Branch office can explain to you. 
I A IL  To renew simply take 
• : •  your renewal fonn to 
V Q  any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch 0ffice. 
They will help you complete it, 
or make any changes and pro- 
vide you with new decals and 
an insurance certificate. If you 
do not receive arenewal form 
by mail, take  your  prese ,m . 
Vehicle Licence/Owner s" 
Certificate and driver's licence 
to any Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch office. 
)lTl 
)x ,  
• . B , - i t i sh  Culumbia's Autoplan is independent and seN-support, 
o:.~' : ing. In Marfitoba nd Saskatchewan, government operated auto • 
bL o0 insurance plans are partially subsidized and offer poorer benefits 
than received by B.C. motorists. Still, ICBC ratesare in line and 
sometimes lower. Hem are examples for your specific regiorL 
DRIVER: 30 years and over, or COVERA(3E: l:h~lic Liability 
" any female or n~'~.  
rr~le over 25. No acd 
dents in B.C. inthe la, c 
2 years, 3 years else- 
where. Vehicle used 
for pleasure only. 
AUTOMOBILF3 
' 1970 Buick Skylark 
~ 1974 Ford Mustang II
~J~ 1976 Dodge Coronet 
• EC.  Sa,~. 
$204 $148 
$223 $191 
$2,45 $224 
and Property 
Damage $200,000. 
CoUision $100 
deductible. 
Comprehensive 
$50 deductible. 
Churchill 
Man. 
$147 
$160 
$192" : 
Comparative rates are from the 1977 Insurers Advisory Organization ofCanada manual ' " , . 
: l  
INSURANCE ...Where the m rS ts  Rat=. 
CORPORATION .,.. 
OFBRmsHcoIuMIgA " " ,i,!~: 
£ - -  
J 
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Wheat Kings WHA faces howdown with  Muscles for 
missed first junior hockey  since draft "I" I:': ice cers 
" 1 Brandon Wheat  Kings Bill Verlago, out of the " ' " " ' ' 1 [ ' ' r :  in L i f t ing we ights  WoUld gliding over tl~e ice at  
mlssed a chance to  move Wheat  K ings l ineupb TOf tONTO(CP) - -The  media pressure on the WHA" games with a r rangements  fo ........ " .  - . . . . . . . . .  bin" Memorial Arena here will 
la  ers  whi le  thei r  Euro n o iUonbe-  ternat[onal games  next  seem to ~emea~t  s a - tee  that her  t r im ~ • into first place in the since sufferin a knee World Hocke p y . pea ppes corn tztors m t~ '~ " " • ' • g • " • • • • cause of the under a e season, but said the WHA needed by " sha el figure surv iv~ • eastern divzmon of the m u¢ Dec 9, marked hm ,4~socmtzoncom~)~etedzts season zs st i l l  in • • - - - " g . . . .  " - '  . . . .  t an~ raceful P Y " F - -  . . . .  
:* " " J Y " 1 ' " ro ess"  si mn oz Ken L inseman has been m touch with the ele an ~ the re ime admzrably. Western C,a~da Hockey return wzth a two-goal amateur  ne o tmt lon  P gr . , g !~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  e~ice dancm • • g t r 
, . Leaguewi~aT-$1ossa!  per fo rmance ,  boosting draft.Wednes.faCy_ and  The heads of Canada's ..by.. Birm.,ingham~BUlls; m~t~.o[  t.he European S~u~ t weight  t r~ncng W~ghWn and l~w,ding 
• n.ome. " to ~eattle his seasonal total to 50 immediatesy, zaced , . the three . major  . junior uut m.em.rea~ was ux~u n~_ey~pow~, . . . .w ,~ ha~ been an  im ortant represen~ a .~.a~a~_~a, 
: ureakers  ~ 1 threat  of an anoth leaaues--C1 r wtien me teagueposcm a uoruua e.a?u ~.L~.,.. .-,  '___, _ ,  , .  . . . .  ,,P~,~ ,,r nope lor me lL[t III11~ ||A i~  • ooa  s .  . e r  . a ence  . • . . . . . . .  ,,, , , ,  . . . . .  
', E ,~IRausses_park.eda The Wheat Kings also showdown .with Junior (Tubby) Schmalz o f  the bondensuring_:n.._°.furt~, e r  w hi'.c.h..v~.,^~,no~aft,~n ~aU~V~gf i to~ a~d John d~n..c~ng, anoevent~n 
ra..u.y.zor me.ur .eaxers  got two goals from Laurie hockey operators  in Ontari0 i Hockey . .  unaera~e ~ s~_Snmt~_.__unu [~,-mu- ~,~'°~t",,,~o,.o,~,~ Dowd/n~.favorites to win w?,,,~,..~.~,._.-_.-:.,..;=:.=~ 
, ~m uw..ee.g~m. ~eame Bosc hnl.ari and one from ca .~da.  . . . .  1 ' " AssoCiation.Major Junior sus~eno_eo ~o..nn .~se~ ...~,~.y,.-,-,~,.-~,.~,~el,i-ne~ the ice  ~lance title at  the cnampzonsn~p,m~a.t.w~ 
.na a. trai lea uranoon 5-1 Don Ho~oins. . ' fhree of ..those six A ' sedes , ,mnnHormanof  o .~uru ,~u, .uw~, -  u,.,,,~ w,-,-_._y;:.~e,,...~::.:~.= .:r,~,,,oa~o figure skafin~ a s iwerwon w3 r~m~ 
nah wa throu h the umm ues~m ox me~ uy me . . . . . .  n o Doan ano Ken Ormsby m 
" - y , g. , . The Cougars scored layers could be signed the quebec .Major Junior , , . . .  F , : . . . . .  r~ .~_  " " , ,~,~,- , , , ionshi -s  whic]~ 
• second p..erioa veto re three unanswered goals ~fore  May 31, and, Hockey  League and Ld _ J t lmor.  managemem .Ue, , ,~L .  ~_~, ~ .~,~. . . . .~ ' /~"~' toda , ,  v . . . .  . 1964. 
• mo.unung me come~acx, in the third period to because the choices were Chynoweth of .the has  vm.ceo 'c.onc.e,rn over _~y~. .~u~ ~ ~ n  ' ? t~[~t~n l~'of  Toronto, , , -  ,,. . . . . .  " , , , "o  thoi- 
Tlze vi  for  flOWed • tential d J t t lc~ue~ ~nmz ~arc  u~ tour, o, ,~,,-,,,, ; e,-. ., , ,, u,©~ ~.,,,.--,-,- , - -  C y a defeat Saslmtoon and ex- made independently by  .Western Canada Hockey POl • ,.  • ,, , • • • . . . . . .  1 of Oak . . . . . .  
• Seattle t0 break out of a ,o ,a , t ,  omoa~,  . ,~,~.o  ,o~ . . . . . . .  ,~  ,^ ,,~, ~.:. . . . . . . . .  m . . . .  , ~ ,  might be caus~ by m- stud. ~evehmztedthe  and:I~)wding, 2 . . . .  try;ruing and mainta in  
third lace tie m the t " season negotlauons, {he slsrlm~s to mree myec-, wue,  u , t  ,w~-~, .  . . . . .  the i r  pre~e~,t vaa ,w • P " S reak to 13 games league office m Hai'tf0rd,. Windsor, Ont ,. " on " " ' C rsca l len  and , ' 
western  d iv is ion witl~ . Gary  Lunul and" Curt C " e .1 b .. a r e d Tuesday. ' - '  W~, , ,~ id . ' .masta~ment .  ~.f.o.re May 31., a; .~ we re Susa~,  a~_ .._ the 1977 attitude, i.t'sp.ossi~)~:~eY 
• New Westminster Bruins F raser  eac[~ sscored two overlapning .of ' MAY APPROACH I IHF ' While me position of wzmm t.ne.gtuoeumes we." r.~r. zc .umte?. , ,  __., como maxe ~c ~o ~ne rap, 
. and move into second goals to uace . the  ne~otia~on • nicks could .An OHA off ic ial  said the WHA.  i$ that  :the were asKea to maintain. • cnampionsmps • anu three eventuauy, saiu 
' - °  . ; • • • si nin In midseas0n of Chynoweth said the became .'heirs apparent. :  Ston "ArUsticall as .p lace .  Cougars, w l~e singl..~r, occur . . . .  . .  Wednesday the meeting, g g . . . . . .  the defendin g '  
• ln the other two games; went to .GeorgeFdtz ,  Bill • The.  Canadian Major  held during OHA al l -star an amateur plaYer.t0 a W~te.r  n l~g_ue ~ '~. .~ when=.; . . . .  ,....~ ..g they..ma!ur.e they ~o~d 
V ictor ia  Cougars  an0 Jobson and Dennis Junior Hockey League is game festivities, might cont ract  wi l l  not  kd ,  youngm tayoroxan. ,~ _n~ - ,~,,~-,~,).~ ,=..-.L~..;.^.,., be a~e m xeep up..~.m 
• Medic ine Hat  T igers  Fenske .- unset :with the- .WHA's  nrodue~ n renue.~t t[mt verse lYaf fect  and".co~fid oan on wn~-~uropean . in  ~e~r .  x~r~ 2o..~,, the  ttussians provmmg 
improved their positio-n in Bil l lVlacNaught scored e~rly draft: and f~ears ~h-e-'Ca-na-dian~-~ate~u; benef i c ia l l y  a f fec t  '.the game, . . . _ , . .oo , .~ . / : .~  c nam!~tonsn!~,m ~ro~y.o I ~ey .can  main!ain,, their 
the standings with vic- two- goals for Saskatoon players may be hounded ~hrough Hockey Canada, ' p layer 's  performance,  ."~t~.e wu~,wtu_nOt~,~,,,..m_ey_~mc~_~v..manUo~o~n~.- pn_.ys~c~ s t ream. .  _ 
tories • and Ken F ,mo,-~- o ,a  ~,., o ,o , , ,~  o..a , . . . . .  !, ,~,o ~.,,o,..o,~,.o~ T o the wHAres ,~, ts  th~ cnan8mg mew. mmu,  : ' . coac , , . . ,warue .e :  o~.t ; ,  "me boviet  union has 
. ;y/cto,  r ia movea..into, a Ken.. • Kearney added operators whi le  they st i l l  Hockey Federat ion not to mte.r~ts and concerns of h°~, .~w~z~:~.~,~.~.~J~ ' L'v,,~,=.~."'~,~.~",,'~;',,~,,"'~n~ l (lommatea zce ~ncm~ 
. . . . . .  , - - ~  . . . . .  ,, . i ~. .u©au, u- ,w,-a ,m u=,©,  , . , o ,obo ,v .  ,~ ears  asm n mzm p.Bce ue wzm ~ew sm.~es.. • .are . p]aym jmzzor, • sanetzon any  games next amateur, h~.key. .  - . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  . .  . for many y . ous. 
Westmm~ster w , th .a  7-4 . Vmtorm led 2-0 after hockey The~HAmean . season between WHA I Lar ry  Gordon , .  WHA Cae~ag~rY • . ' .~ ;  j u.mor~ Gdl . ies . . s  s~ x th  p l  England, wh,ch was once 
. . . . .  " • ' • " - .  • . . . . .  - a remsa mmaw~mme nn isn inmez~uwormsm I has been makin a ~.c t0ry .over .~skatoon  the. h rs t .  per tod  andwhi le ,  has  announced teams and European .exeeu.Uye-c!ir" ee , tor , - sazd  , ,~ , .  p~mo, . .  ; : . . i  n ,  . . . . . . . .  , , - , , , , - ,h  No. ,n . . . . .  ,~ ,  
: ~ages  m ~sxamon .~o. sas~amon oattled back to that the. list. of. players, dubs, • . m a telephone mte~ew ' .~.,'~_~ , '__,_&'~-L' . ' . '_ '_, . :":~ v",~?,7." 'L~.~;^'"~.":,~" ,,. c_omeDaex, wam..~ane~ 
~zeoic ine Mat  vamteo  l ie ~e~ score 44 by . the  wi]] not be announced " in  , This season, the I IHF  f rom Hart ford the ]ea~ue ,w©..~.;p,~U,,~ " apw, . .  ,~, . .  ,©.  , , , .vy_,,~,,. . . , , , , -  T lzom~on ano war ren  
past .Calgary. Wranglers end of the second. - ' ordemnot op lace  ~du 'e  fhreatened to 'cance l  all has made no f i rm me_.lu~'. ;.. : . . . ;  ' aergo.ne wegn_t .tra~n,g Maxwell placing seconq 
DV oeteatm the " • - uf lynowem smu mat  ix to eui la up our strength, t~ rrin~ Mo i~va and Y _ g ; Medicine ]-]at scored • - . . • . . . .  " : -  . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
• 2 " ' • me wn~ was concemea me 155-pouna uowoing Minenkov in Wra.ng.lers 5- m four oals m the second " ' " " 1 • r * • . . . . . . . . .  Andrei 
Medicine Hat. ~er i~,  two o f  them on ' ..'~ 7~.  ,., /,. ,-,  .,.. t~ M,~,  o ,  , . , J .~  - . - . , -  - . - -  with not interfenng w~th sazd Tuesday .  That s Tokyo last vear  ' 
• Ramset ied~escorem ~ower nlavs, duHn~ the ' " " V(J,,U[I,,fJfl/~ CI J ,~ I~b~ ~l,l'lAr;l~. ~ _Jmdorp]ayezs, theleague, what  we felt we lacked in " I f  the §r iUsh Could 
• . -  . -- ,  , , ,  , , v v  ' d " ' the game between Seattle win over  the Wranglers ~. . ~ . . . ~ou]d  . .have cond_uc~ worlds last year.  . win a gold medal  ~t would 
and Beandon with a The Tiu~_~ ],~! ~.~ no,,~ ~ : ~ : ~"  . " - : me ormt  on may ~b--~.me we feel stronger ano nr*bablv onen un the 
° • da follow , the also feel more con " - -  "- ~o_rt -~nded goal at the ~e .first ~'on~13Han . " i . ,~  . . . . .  ]1 / J r _  _ .i_ _ _ 1 P . 1"  A ' y in~ " i, " sport  ~'or other  "coun 
mne-mmute marz  oz me ~eates  12th goal.  of the  eon rea  TOr M e~nod.a l  ~2u~p._ l ]~ayof f . s - - . .  f ident.. .  " , . . tries." Stong said. 
third period, mason before opening up . # " . ano given wn& cmos .wighton, wno stanos 
Team captain Ryan n the second on goals by - -. • : ' " . : uMil May 31. to sign five-four and weighs 113 She conceded, 
- Wa l ter  scored  what .~od Van Slyke, Merll in M~i te .~eway i t . !  ooked TO,..UG.H . . . . . .  , . 1966-67 and.compi l .ed a j~i,,'ors, _ , __ . .~unds /can  sq~t  more however , _  t~t  _~_at~n.. 
p rovedtoue  mewinn ing  Vlal inowski,DaveSnopek a_~ me .time, g.oa/ten.eer . ' teon~.minktmgo ing  2.48 goa~s-agazns!  xou~.ta~e, a .~-year-  man-. ~ pound, a t~r  .ttussmnsnavem. eauv.a - 
goal about three minutes md Darre  Switzer . t togat ien  vacnon has  zo come Dacx at  a l l  this average in 19 games . In  old, ' ~eu mm ~nere s wormng outmucn ox me rage ot coacn ing tor  
la ter .GregDunnscoreda  Dar ry lE r i cksonnet ted  adjusted, ,  wel l  s ince  summer.  It 's roughwi th  the play6ffs tlui-t year  he .~00,000. up front and sign summer0n ~ universal every aspect of f . igu~ 
L~air.of goa ls . fo r_ the  ~ goal for Calgary in the leav ing. the pe.rennially: the k ids and, all .the pla~,ed_n_ine gam~ and ~ o y.~ :Ma~ ,,31,': ~ ,m. , . . zmc. .~t .o re  .un- skating anocanworKnom 
urea~ers  ano Kuss ~econd per iod and Bill conteno ing  Ivlon~rea~ moving ...' we re nappy l ind a .z ,~ average,  " • ' unyi!owem 'saio. a~mo aertaking weight training as mucn as Iz nours a oay 
• Wilderman added a vlcLean f in i shed the _Ca. nadiens0fthe.Nat ional  ion ~ the coast,"  " . Toronto Mizple i ,~fs  "~ensay-  'By theway,  she  demanded a.nd re- without having to w o.~y 
s ing le .  ~rranglers' coring in the Hockey League tot Los The Canadiens beat  Mont rea l  in the . p lease  aon ' t  get  fin- ceivea assurance mat  it about doing anyming  
DERLAGO .RETURNS inal period ,Angeles,Kings, who stil l  rece ived  four p layers  S tan ley  Cup .final tliat .jur~l_ . ' ,  , " wou ldn ' t  en large  her  else. ,. 
• * : • " have to make. the i r  move when they Iraded . spr ing ,  wi th:  'Tor0qt¢ " .unyn0weth said the  muscles. " "Our soc iety isn t 
I I n to theranksofhockey!s  Vachon, but as th ings  coach Punch Imlaeh  1~Fl~;-should have met  KEPT  HER F IGURE " geared to that sort of 
- z~'~l  . . . . .  " .- premier  c lubs. ,  developed, the trade was saying Monlreal .  could with~.".]unior .hockey .  Anyone who sees her aiscivline." 
"" ' [  : . I ' " J L " Vachon,. a league all- a gift because none of the nevei" beat , Ids team operators when p lans  fo r .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~ '  ~ A mm~,~i  ~ " star the las t  two seasons fotu~---go~ie Denis "with a Juni6r B goa l ie , " ,  the :ear!y draft  were  an-. 
. ,~& • • • • l f fWl  L~I  and ,  .a  mid-season Deaoray ,  aexencemen mean ingVachon.  ,! nounee~ at the~eague. ' s  
[..~"] i • R • /  I . , '~  selection to the al l -star Dale Hoganson and Noel Vachon had "~cin ~ *~ ~mmal  ~meeting .in. 
~. ~ ' i~ , J '  ~ J L .  ~ I~: -  game ~::this season ,  was Pr ice and forward Doug nnd|~n.  , , , '~,,c, '~o., . , ,  "~ quebec City las tmonth .  
[ ~ v  ~; . / . ,  .. hurt .~y the.Nov~ 4, 19"/1, Robinson--  ever  " ' ~ - i ~ n ! ~ l ~ - ~  "They.at ' least  owed us 
. . . . . .  ~ - * ' . ,  ~ade: tbatsent ldm to the amounted to anyth ing in the CentroZ'"..{x~,,"~,,,, a meetly, . Cb~zoweth 
~ ~ '  West. /Coast from. Mor t - the . . . "Mont rea l  ..... Lea~q'e,'and'~oaeh'B"~k~ said.  "After that  bond 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , , . , . ,  ,.,. tx ~..' ~.~-h~ has. K I~M o an i ta  o . . Was I~d I didn t k 
[~ , -~,~:~;~, .£  ~. - :~ .~,  .~t ' .~ ,~, ,~, ,~,  ~,,~,~. , . . . I ,wo~I  "/Ike to..gfi~sh., Montreal  s,  move, .,.-~ ..,, r ~ ,z~, .  m~i~ ,~.a~;c lxol~lems;~,,, ,~ ,o~ , r ! . .  
• . .  , : . my..: career ,  m Los however . . .  . " vet~r~n-l,~en,.w^,,o1~,, , ,  And. now they re. 
~~. . i  ~ ~; .L_  " I r~_~ _ n • . . Angeles," the3~-year-old The Canadiens had al thes~zan--'~'~'=~"~,,'~",,~'~ : c rea~ more chaos, the 
: . : . . . . . .  1- J r~ ~ D ' I  1 /~ i~f  . . ~ i :  nat i#~ of"  Pa lmaro l le ,  sur fe i t  o f  goa l tenders  the best-of ~;v  ~ '~e~"  Way' it 's  been'al l  the way 
[ .~. ~. wv --- - - -~ .~t~,~.~,  • . .=: .  Que., said recently.  " I 'm w i th :Ken  Dryden, .~the  Tor ,n t , 'u ,~"~,~'~,  backto . th ,~i rb l r th . " . : - - . , . . :  
; ' . . .  ~ : ~ . . -  . , . . .  " . .  onthe las tyear0 fa fcve-  hero of the1971 Stanley 1 -=T"  "~ " "  I " ~ '  " ~  ~"  " ~ '" ~""  ""' *[ : '  I"  * ' " " "I " : ' " ' L " I ' I ' ~ 
,z~anacla m~ght not send a ozt~ew xork  xtangers ana - ,ear.  cont ract  with no Curt t r ium-h  Vachon " ' ' ..... " " " " ' ' ~ - ~- " ' : 
~k .e .y~amt .o .P raguem Bobby Clarke of .Ph'.~- .o~otion:elause. Im nego- Phil  Myre, now with St. Vachon's biggest thrill ." I : ' . I " ' A " I ~ 
a pru . . for : .  me . .world oe~p.rua e-~yers ,o r  me.  t iat ing. lwith the Kings, .  Louis Blues, and Wayne • was not i)i~akln-g inixi the":. .,/." ..: :.':- . ~:: ':: " ~ ~ ~ J ~ k l  ~ • " . ~ 
cnam onsmp, t/ocxey e, auonm nocxey League no qz ' . . w.What Imlook ingfor - .Thomas ,  now.~th  New :NHL  0z~'even. belng, or. ' ., " . . . :  " • N I -  lOmmSI / I /  I 
C, srmda chairman . Bum executives of.  the  is Secur ih , "  York Remeers .Stmil~v . 'Ctlr, ,. Chnm. :'. . . . . .  :" ~; " ' • • I • I I .  , M I  Mf  . 
Douglas  F i sher  .said NHL 's  P layers '  As - .  When,..'~e went west, ' Former  ° .  "Canadiens. p i0n~pteam~.wi t i~ . f "  .! . i  i: : i '  / ' "  ~ m . I . I  I V W • . . : /  " 
,TUesday. concern over t~e calibre: Vachon ~asa  carefree coach Toe B lake  e x - . :  tre~;: [ '  [ [ [ :" ~ [ ' [ [ : :  : " " : ' ' ~ " " [ '. ' :  [ . "  '[ ' [ ' [ ~I " [ "  : "  " ' ' : [" [ [ ' ' ' , " : ' 
i "~.  we  can't send of p layers ava i lab lea~ bachelor.~He now has a -  plained the team's  " I "won : ~ • .S~e)  .~ • I .~ I ' I ' " ' '  T 1'' ~ m'  ~ ~ ~ [ ~ " ' ~ ' : " 
quem~yp~.ayers,~or~vha, t this U.'meof the year .  '..!wife, two  children -and a th inkingrecenf ly .  : :  Cu~,: :but" : the"-~biggei , :  :~" .  -~.: v -iil  nr- 1- ; 
rea~n,,, sn.oum we; ~ _. Fianer citedNHL and : greater sense of where he TOOGOOD TO STAY ." th r~ was  Whll~n~:.'.~e~ :~ :"-:-.".':', ":~". l i l l  - n l .  I I I ,  I l hmdlmmi l l  : • . .  
mere:; ~.:mner as~eo m Wor ld- .  H~key  '~.wantst6:be. : !'He was  too good a Canada Cup," ' , ' :Vachor : :  : "  ; ! " . :  :il , il l l k  I L J~L , , t  . , I  
an_m,tervzew.,. , , Ass0eiadon /regulations " In his f i rst  five years . .goa l tender  to.be second- • said.bf. ;  the September . : . :  :..:'~'/:,,.::....:".(:, .~ . . .  ' " " ~  V " V  [ [ [ I [ " 
~.mer  com.zrmea ne that , the .nat iona l  team with the Kings, V~chon-s t r ing , "  .B lake said,~.1976;seri~s..inwhich,hE~: . : . ! j~ : :  : " : : " - - " I s /Bn(  " s K I  i " ~ 
aowseo uuenmer  como omy be made up.of, re turned  ;to Mont rea l  referr ing to the fact  that .  guarded,  the.  canadiar*: t ib ia  am ~, I  I i I ~... if- i 
~tsk i ' ?  presidentof.the p.lay.ers: from • teams everysummer  to bewi th .  Montrea l  was  h igh on goal:: in : ,every .  "gam~  . . . .  : , l .d r : . : .~[~,~_  :w  ]1  1 1 r im s " " 
emauona~ ce hockey el iminated before f r ien~ and relatives, but Dryden after his heroics aga ins t "  Czechos l0V~a : .  :i. II I :  ; : J l  I I I l i  :. 
weekcFederati°n ( I IHF),  . . . . . .  last playoffs began in their, last year  he spent, much • the Previousspr inv.  theSovietUnion, Swedeii":," :~:i ! -V I ' : . . . . .  ' ~ 1 1  r l l  
,.., .. a?. ada mzght not respectzve, leagues. This less l ime in Canada. ' .  . Vachon broke into the F in land and the.Unite~.. , "... ".~:-..?: .~. ". - • ~ , 
pa~c!~te . -  . . ,  , . " would el iminate most  of SUMMER TRAVEL NHL with Montreal. in States.- " ' , ,.: : . . ,~"  i'.. 'i ' ::' .i 
e u~'comaoemote  the. t0p p layer . in  both ........ ... - " " / . : ' i !  . : . i  
Canada to the Bpool  but leagues. : ' . : : .' • • -. - ,. , .. - , . . . .  
F isher sa id ,  " I t 's  my /DV ie l lna  laSt:.spring, 
po in t that i fwe  don't send where Canada" finished ' asons. Merritt places five all, stars - : ,  : :  : .  , :  
a team : of qual ity,  it fourth, F isher  sa id  there ... • , ,.:.: - " ' " : 
doesn't mat ter i f  we go in was a $100,000 forfeit:', i f  NEW.WESTMINSTER , team,nalong with . goal,, was picked for the: .,: i...: .',. ~!. :.. , , .  . .I ' " ' 
April  or are demoted." the team did n0t show up: . B.C. (CP) - . '  Merritt. Kamloops de fenceman secona . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  team.~.. .  "., . ~ , , . .  ...,, .,,.. . ., ~,.. ~" .. 
Under I IHF rules, the That..doesn't apply, thin centennials p laced  f ive  Peter  Dineen. r Other . f i r s t , team" ' ' : "  .. :., .::.~.. ~:. . ' .~ . : . [ " " 
pool,.lastplaCewhich.teamhas'-in th theA year..He also Confirmed Division ~am. for  the a n - P l a y e r s  on  the Int rior Lundbergand left w i n e r "  Defenceman Br ian .memberSceman, Howard ' .Wa lk~. ' '  are::   d~en- /  ,,":v;,:.,!.: : /....... : :  , " : " .  ~[ ~. , , : . .  j / _ .  , 
world's top  teams, is receipt" of:a letter, dated nual '  .Brzt lsh"Columbia.  Darrel l  Backer "of . the and .right.Winger':. .R0n ::' "::: : ) " / . '  : : . : : : ' .  , : "'- • 2 r ' ~ ' 7 ~  
demoted to the B pool for Jan. ,26, from Toronto. Jun io r  Hockey -League Ke lownaBuckarooswere  V lncento fPent~to i i :Vees : '  : ." ; : / ." ' :~ " . " i , : . "  
the next champmnship, lawyer Allan Eagleson al l -star lame.  ' . named • to ' the Inter ior .  and  : ~entr# " : - Glair' . :  ...":': ~!..':":: : .'. . ~ 70  ~ : '  
" I ' . felt  I should warn resigning, f rom-the  .in-: BC J I4~ ' ." . f irst .team, while team-  Merkowskyof  Kain]oops"":..".~"':...:::'... ,: "::...'.. - ~ '~9~f l .  ". ".." 
Zabetsk i  how Hockey ternati0nal committee of". commissioner.,: mate .Randy  Struch; in: Chiefs: ~ • ..' . ..- .:.. ~..: ,.; :' -~ -:.: .,.". , :.:: , " 
• . ".:'.: '":".:  ' : : :  ' i ' : / : : '  ! ' . ( ' !  : " ' : : "  " 
of qua l i ty , "  F isher said, also a factor, in his for the Feb, 7 game. at  " " ' • ~ . . . .  '" ' "  " "" "~"' . . . .  " • . . . . "  .~,/ . . . . . ' / . . .  .. -. ..: ~ .'.::: ! : : . ' ; '  _ 
TWO CONCERNED th ink ing ,  but .  d id  not  I .~i~ley.  I - I ssa id  further  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , . . .  :~: ,  :,, . . / . .  . 
Fisher  sa id he did so specklate • - oh - ' a  add l~o~ to the. Interior ..... • .: . . . . . .  . ........ : . ,  
after receiving a joint replacdment for and :Coasta l  Divis ion . . . .  " ". • . ,  . . . . . . .  ~:. ,;"~: . . . . .  ' " - .  
letter from Phil Es~s i to  Eagleson. ' : teams would, be made mmmmmm . 
• ' " . "  " . . , " , "  : " . ' ,  , ' .~ .  , i~:~ ' : . :~ ' ;~: , ' . : ' / , , . .  : ' .  . .  . ' -  " . " Fr iday i ~nr .. !:. !. :~:.,,..,. E~,~,{~ . .,,:,..!.:... :. ";"" :.:::'::i;i' Kimberley over Merrtt .  defen-..~.,. CI$11:$LTD:ApPOINTM[NT.:. - . . : : (  ~-. 
"" ' . was.named to:the Interior ~'~..!;~,~,~!:- . " 
C r a n b m o k  5 -4  f l r s t . tean i ,  along with 'e,ie'slo"the. Abaces Cities '.', ' '?:,/...::.,". ' .  %::%,~ ' . .  . portfolio;. This In¢IOdes " ,~ :...,~ . . .~.. ' . . . : . .  ,- :::~,~;~ "" 
' .  . team-mate ge i th :Femer, :  Abacus  res identh~l :and  .c0m-  . . '  :'.'.~ ' , ' ,  , ' . . . . .  " ,  
~T~ MerHt t  .for- mercialpro, je~'lsin:Weste~,n . .  E i~{~l .  : " ' - . ' . : . , ' :  
• " Canada. Dallas El lerby's  second shots in Uze Kimberley wards; Kelly Ferner,  Pat  ~r. Theofan has b~en.as: ";':.-:~'~.' . ' : . . . . . . . . . .  : " '"" ' '  
goat of the game at 3:26 of. nets, while Leo Karc lde,  . . . . . .  - . . . . , .  ,:v,- 
suddendea[h overtime made 3"/ saves in the Pazbbitt andK~n Stzoud, . sociated with AbaclJs Cities: ...,. 4..!: ", ..~ . - . . . . . - :  :, :....,f..:., 
8ave Kimberley Cranbrook goal., werenamedt0thesecond~ Ltd. since 1970, and'.earll,~r I .,.',~ ".".." .~:'.:/j... :' " . . . . . . . . . . , , . ,~..,  , . .  .. with predecessortom#ahles, [ '. '. '.:~,.~. r.'.~.. : . :.:., , : -~, .., :-. 
Dynamiters  a 5-4 .victory P, oya]s., took fou~ of " .. " " aqd prior to'his tPansfe/rin8' | -. . ~ .,, ; ,  . . . . . .  
overCranbrookRoyats in  seven mL~o'r,penalties i n  BRIEFS /: . . . .  operations teVIctorl~l,se~t~d I :  ' .... ' .~ '  - ' ~ I . " ' - " 
Western In ternat iona l  the clean]yplayed con-., as VicePresident& Cenetakl.  ""'"~'~-" "' . . . . . .  " .... i.: " '  " : '  
Hockey League p lay  test, . . . . .  , ~ Manajer, Pr0pertles~located"[ " ' ; "  
Abacus  . C i t ies , .  L id , : :  I~ . , :a  , .  . ' . ' , . ,  • ~ . . .~  • , .' i:. ' . '  
brook. ' .. . scored .foul' goals  in the . PRACTICAL  ' " Western' Cah'adlao:publlc : 
.The win,  before 1,200 f ina l  per iod  to  dump The tks t l tme New c°mpanypr°vidlng~lnvest: i  '. ' 
fans, pulls . the ~tsiting Tra i l  SmokeEa-  .. Zork Yankee shortstop . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ment .vehicles ,ant] rel~lted:i ! 
. ~,.-,~[u . . . . . . . .  services for Individual Inves" :/ " i : Dynamiters  to within ters8~;_ . . . .  ~: __~,," ' " BuckyDentSawamajm.  .'Dr. Kenneth D. Rogers, tors.throush operat0'hs, in:/ 
p laceRoyab.  • ~ for the MapleLeafs  wh i le ,  played in i t  • ' . Abacus Cities Ltd, is pleased ment;andlnnatural,;esollrce~l 
Offier K imber ly  Ivan  Robertson,'  Randy , " i ' -. :,.. to announce that Mr. C. Leo development through .s'ub,':l " 
Theofan, Vice-President..& sidlarl'~s Abacus Oil and Ga~. :] marksmen were Len Ludwar, Rick. K]asSen, , .  BOSTON . BRUIN8 GeheralManager, Corp0rate Ltd. and'Abacus. Industries"1 :. ':i/"/:-~"".~'.  ~....:.:i.i.i: ....... : '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . , i . i . . ' . .  I , " . . . '  . 
I-I icks,"Glen Walton and K im H i lkewich ,  .Ga i t  ,, WON ' . " Properties Division hasbeen Ltd.TheCorporateofflci~kare ~ ,, , !:.:... 
Ken .  Ireland. J immy G i l chr i s t  .and .Tet ' ry  '~ "~B' ton :B :~- ' '  " - -  relocated to Victoria, with located in Calsarywth.DIv~-' : 
Mf l ler , ,Hu~hChrist iaens,  Tarnow added 8~Jzles" ..-..~, ,Los rul~m IBV@ responsibility for leasins, s 0ns  In  CalEa~, Edm0ntoil~ ' '.' ~ ~f , '  , ' t ' " s " " " . . ' " '  ' , ¢ ' ' ' ' :* . . r" ' '  " r  ~ '  :"  • 
Darre l~emer  and 'Barry  IYai]  got two goals  t'rom" m~t,'iT, oron~.Map]e Z~.afs management and malnte. Central B'.C,~ Vani:ouver 'and' 
Cranbrook.Marchestehukwayne Bell" block dsC°red: for.4! Ernie'r°mB°b Whltloel~.~nduougG~e;,%~,g__,k~i~, f.iYe games]3~nl le¥s in j~tes  ,nd,..~__ ~. ~. omy: urje°nCem.serZ,,ma' wmnmg1989,a'm~" ey nance o , .  all corporate prop V ic tor ia , ' . . . . .  i:. :i:' .: .~ the ,8.ht bee ryou've 
" "  • , :  . . . . .  , , . , , , , ,- " • ' . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . .  • ' : 
• . . ,  _ . ' , "  . . .  - 
• _ .  . .  • 
. , .<  , .i...'. . . . . . .  
- .  . . . i ' ," - .  . : :, " • ". -. " .= 'HE HF~ALD,  Thursday ,  Februar~' )2 , : lg /S ,  PAGES 
Don't blame : B:C. NorLhern G :S itoday 
the:refe e .i : 20o Terrace Athlete  : games 
ByGaryRix i " " . : ' ' !  .~.bout200athietes:f~m:parttc,pams is 6,000.. "'s partieipating. In other ":.The. biggest sports'=: ,.'. ,!fhere are stx nortlzem dividuai'events.' -.~.. 
" .. . ' " " ' . .. " /Terrace will be in Prince ~eVenty-tive auut [  events, there will be nine events in the.. province',-•regi0ns participating in Probably" .the . most 
Ha  e t : " ' ~ , " " ." .  . George this weakfor the"  from Terraee will be , Terrace students com-' .begins today in "PHnce "'.thegames: . . sought award in thegame 
v youever riedofficiating. It s not easy, ' ,.. m~n nc~ ' ~,,,.tt,o;.,, competing in various petiug in curling, 12fmm " :Skeena+~ueen " is the Aggregate Award. 
. Most offieials in amateur sport are there, because ..w';n'"t~,,'c.-~oo ........ . . . . .  . sport's ineluding areher~., the Ca ledonia  .Girls ge~ee! .1976=./-Northern ~.Cbarlo(te.. Car ibou .  It Goes tothe community 
- they love the game. Somegetpaid; mostdbn't, "~ i~ . : ' ' ; . .~ - . - - " " ' . .  . : " s~:cer,, darts, downhill basketball team, 11 from WinterGameswil include / Peace- ,R iver -L l ia rd - .  amassing the most points 
. , Inhockey ,  as in  any.sp0rt, they.are reg'ular. !y ~.~"Ai.total ilof. 500 par - "sk i ing ,  cross country Skeena Junior ,,iris about 5;000 :e0mp~tit0rs,~- t~mat-STiken. Bulkey- overall and it does mueh 
bombarded with verbal abuse, Gocd-na{uredcat-calls , fleipants fl'om the region...skiing, marksmanship, " 
are all part of the game to many fans and most of- ~*- •Terrace, .... Kit imat, hang[iding, .water polo, .basketball team,'"l~, in. aSspectatoi.sWell gs andan0ther4~00C-.'offieia!s~ .:.:i G 0rge.Ne'ehakdand • Fraser-Fort. " . spirits.t° foster, communityl • ..' 
fieiais wouldn t feel at home without hem, . .  i~" ...Stewart and .Hazelton - hasketball;  wrestling, -gymnastics,  seve'n in Although 'only four i:.. Each  year the~ send Points will be given to 
Unfortunately, faus can get carried away, maidnga will be . . .a t  .the games, badminton, and table table tennis, t6 in water years .old, . the  games:~ teams and  indwidual each . of the top six 
travesty of the game.. . • . . . . . .  according, to .Gordon tennis. ' ~_ . Polo, 12 in senior girls have: c6me a 'long .way . competitors - to the placers, with the most 
It' particulary distressing when you listen ehildren ~.MeCullough~. regional " Bluebaek Swim Clnn volleyball, 12 in. bad-. since..~ey were first h~d.  games .to develop new paints being g ivento the 
atlocal games; direeting obscene and foul lanstuage at directorfor the games in i has the.  largest group minton and 15. from. in Forst St..John. .: ..~. skills through clinics and gold medalist -and the 
the officials. Let s hope they ~ll- be .tangiermore, :. Kltl~at..:.Total numberof going, .with 32 memoers Caledonia Kermodes. Originally the ' games*, actual, play, to develop fewest o the'sixth placer. 
about the game of hockey by their parents .then to. ' '/: ' ; " : • _ • , . " - -  blame everything on the r e f . . .  ,.~ . : • • . : . . . . .  | , • ,  . • " involved only.the youth'of ~ ~new~ friendships to  work To eliminate any ad- 
The other night in Terraee a referee in a: hockey " :! ~ ...' ~ . :  " , , ,  a Fort St John, but ex .... as .a community  and to vantages, the host 
• game called a serious penalty and threw the 0ffeding . .  : i .' : " ' -. 
pla~er.out of the rinks. It was perfectlylegitimate :.' ' . . . ." . 
ca. .  Toe tamer of this lad went after tSe official~and " " 
r r ,  ~eor~=C?~-  " "~ '~ • .panded toinelude .young-,~hr_e:,~k the flung winter community s igh  gain by 
• ~ people' from Other nor- months-with a spell ox entering the most 
• . " them cmmunities," and./..!excitement.. " • compet i t0rs , the'  point 
• - ,~ ,~, t '~ ,~,~'~ ' t -e t '~  h O S L  * then adult participation,.... -The decision of~ who system only applies if the 
called him every name in the book. Theparent.had.to ,. - . .. ~. - .  ]~ , ,1 -~L[ .~ IUU~ As the greater .potential--;...at~nds-the games f~.mwinner  of any of he six 
hevirtuaily restrained fromgoing after thisoffical. .'. ::- :" : . •.. i ' (~- -  .. " " " . of the games oecame?.:ieacn region is,normauy o lace position i s  • not 
:. Which beings me to an article which appsa~edin " :q~"~s  ai.e"'exlremel i - Although the city will busloads of participants apparenta Northern.B;C,-:: made,-~ by regional ~ither an  invitational Or 
~ve.ral U•,S. papers and in the official publlcallon of ' l~syT'~m:Prince Georg~ be .filled to capacity,  have been spread out.so Winter ~ames...S~'i.ety:i.:plaY0ffs unless and..eyent second local team. 
me Amercmn Amateur uasbell Congress•,," . ,~ me~e ~, , s  but'the B C,  Furlong said he doesn• eacn grou.p can .De semen was: formed anu it. was: '.'re.open m an competitors, In'actual .fact,only one 
' Although it refers to baseboll,, themskxkgalet .;~l'~,he=,'. ~ ; , tc ,  ~ames not anticipate any space, in oexore me next .arrives...agreed :that the games, .: . m me1978, eompetitors team from each  region 
contains relates to any amateur sport~ . ~ , ,=-- -~:?^ ~"- '~,"-.~^-. nroblem. In. cases of Billetted smoenm wil l  should be hosted, by: a ' :~Ve:  the., chance to can count .in the final 
• . . . . .~e.q, .u , .~-v .m~,., ,0 ,©,  ermergenc v' contingency be fed breakfast and. d i f fe rent  • nor thern . :p~' r t ie ipa~' in  onceof the scoring, but all teams can 
• .; " . . , _  _ _ ' , _ ,  . .  . contr0t.-. ~ :  pla, n~ will~bedrawn upon. ~ w~re  u )thk~tYehea ~ "com'muniiy ;each  ye0r,:~_~.i~f~ente~uednet:S. , win awards.. 
, ." ' -  - . ...- .. . .  " John Fdriong, .game: .  There is a tremendous . tay ' .g  ' . P "  . . . .Last .Year uawso~: ' . : , . . . . . . . "  " me 12 Medals Will be 
**u'n~.. ~,,- .  . : ....: , 'manager,repertsthatthe : amounto f  community  .have been s.ec.up aro~q .: .~.eek hosted;the:gam~s~-~:,:events compulsory topresentedin ceremony at 
, ~"""~,  .-- " . . . .  ' - ' . ..committee'. has planned spirit", in Prinee:George town.for mmuay-meam• "land "this. yea.t. Prinee.L,e,v.erY.communitynosting each- event 's  lo~ation 
• . .. . ~ . . i , _  • ..._- '~: ..' . so '  Completely. for..the : right now, Furlong said, george,.has the honor.:: . . ' :~egames::Alpine skiing, following . the event 's  
• (The touowing article, o t ~os.wn.o has.In, an e a games~theon!ye.onfusion and businessesandother .-A,special,'bus-serv!.ce--" .;F~.*',;.~" :;": ..... :.• i~;.er0kS-,'.Countr.y .sk!ing, completion," The  Corn- 
has appearea in several .to[otmmtages wnl.c~!cest appears to arise necause facilities are decked out Ims atso neen set up so me M I .  v ,/~',-~s~,t~ : easKema|h oroomnail, munity Event awards 
6outh: Dakota and Ohio ~l~m a num~rof . r . t~_  people are;not used to to welcome the visiting young "partieipants can: .L.~..~,,. Uu .~yo.  chess,curling.duplicated and the  Community 
newsnaners, ,__; and .in the u vtousxy, a team wmen. -such exact planning__, athletes.., . ' get arounu more easily. . • '. ,.~ . . . . . .  . . .  • o r iege ,  . . . .  . gymnast ics , .  Aggreg ate awards will.be 
6fficial nublication of the does not play well, yet ta .Billets "have been "The ~tames mane er Furlong said the torch. . . . .  '~  w~,r f "  " snowshoemg,table tennns, resented at the closin . . . .  n " - g " " • ' . . . .  P g A.me~e~p__ Amateur ~ve ..~.e .chance to arra~gedforeverysehool said he expeeted •some which ts bemg carried C~I~I .~L~ : volleyball, andwresthng, ceremonies. . 
mme~au~ongrees.~ . Plame .u~..ross:on .an ch i ld -go ingto  Prince hitches:in the carefully down from Dawson Creek . . . . .  _ . :  ~,... ' .-, A number of other , . . . . ,  ' " ) '  
• Donal Jensen was an .t~ptre, m~m.gg!ven ~ George. for the  gams, laid plans, but stringent by ski clubs, along, the _~u~ . v.A~-.._, events have been added ~I[//31VI~OFI 
Umpire. While umpiring chance ..t.o.. ta~e..a.u ;me Furlong said, and every steps have been taken to way is right on schedule ~uuv~. : , .  u..u_ t t;t'~_~a, to  the list for. the first • •vs ,  t,~.,s t, O? '  
a.sandlot game in Terre respon.mom~ to.r.me l.oss one of,, the 1,800 hotel ;~keep things running andexpected toarrive in. ~'ne ,tsrms.n., unto.m0 a : t ime to promote their , ' . * : 
Haute, Ind., he was worn men's  nomaers._. ,  rooms in the eity has been smoothly. Prince George at 8p,m. n.oys _.curtsng c na.m-.:.developmentinthenorth. : . • 
struck in the head by a . ,~ parch.C. or: aomt b0oked.by..adults.. . . Arrival time~ for. tonleht, pto.nsmp..~eglns toaa~)  : There will be also be a " • .: . 
thrownbat. He continued xeaoer woo  permt~ '. • ~.. . . . . .  . . • w.~m . .e ight :  re.~lon.aX:!division: fo r  the han- CHEN (Reuter') • -  ~m- 
~0 work the game but ,younger. .... p.l.ay.e~ I ..to : . ~" '  " l~ / r  • j  '. l y  . .  - • _ enampmns'compel~.gm::..dicappedand events for nemarieMuserofAUstria 
!ater was placed in.the omme,  nm taupe  .0n.an • ~..: IV l f~ l i , ' t l " . I f . ,~Q I Q IXT IY IT111" I  O" a . i ro .upo ' romn . j0ur ,•  senior,citizens., today won 'the women's 
hospital.. While being umpjre, regaratessotme . . . .  ~:,.'. ~V,Ji.%,e£J, li~JL%~(A~l. I~  . VV J J . . t J .  J JL  ~ ' • n ames•. . :,,...: . , .:~. -..I,6to Canada will be .downhill title at the.World 
held .oVernight for ob- qu.ality..of the  .umn.ire, is  " . • .:~ • . . . . .  : - • :uam~.  wm. De ~l.ayea. Supplying' all I~ames Alpine Ski champioaships 
~sorvauon Jenson write .oo)ng.meworstKm 9 ot : : .... " i~  • ~ ~t" t  . ~ .~oTm .~nore..w~ter m~kials.andpartienpation in  this West .German 
"ibis letter: mjust/cetou~eyounsters•  : . *. . ~t l ' l l t~t '~  ~ .n i l -  | ~  ~n 'W' t~t ' tL"~.  UO]: ane.:,...llouy !u~., .. cert i f icates, . Gold, town, provisional results • 
Dear Parent*: . . Rather than. :le .urning . i~UL~a~PA.  I~LU .LU  ~t J . . [ l . J [ . l~  ~ ..~un.t~ u lu ,  m, near.by., silver .and bronze medals showed.' . . .  . • 
Iumanumpire.  Idon't  responslbllty, sucn .ar . . .  . ; . .  " ' ' * " r " " . . . .  " ' , - -  ' " L " " ' ' ' w~t.vancQuver,. ~ / ;  ,:::will be awarded to each " Irene Epple of West 
do it for a liv-ix~, only on attitude fosters an ira- Montreal ~ . Canadiens mcs.~.onu pertoo, u mey at Atlanta. minx t;amemn anu -qm , 'memher :o f ' the  winnin~ Germany took the silver 
weekends f'or~'un, "l've proper outlook toward extended itheir:~.current comunave~o~agomyou . . . . .  . . .  _ P0weHRiver..rinkwill~0t'.~teami.~and Second an(] medal and Doris de 
played ' .  the . game, ~eideals of .  the. game National Hoe. key in.ague cannevert..euw,,nat WOma n..~.~t^.•^~ehtra~t{w ° : :  be hack to  d~end ~e ~'~.-third n laeers -  in in~ A,,ostini of Switzerland 
' : '  • ' " itselt TInS • .~re  n-  .an= -ov~-=-•  r~v . . , , v ,~ ,  5 ' • coached at, watched it. . . .  sp0 tmn~a~en streak •to, 18 . . . . .  f .  . . 
0, . ,~. . . . .~.  . . .  ,h, , . ,  mbhtv Is boundt0 carry anmmwtth.a.;~qwindv~.. Kelly added that the for Pittsburgh.His n'st --+. __ 
- , , .o , , , - - , , , , - ,  , , , , - - -~  ' -- * . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  on a f t rind takesplace of umpiring. ' over ~e .fu.ba/eyear.s:. .~!0r.a.d 0 :Tu, .day.  night nil~avki~e mur:n st~inmgore~, c~am:r ,,]a¥ i r s~e 541 
• Ma be, it s because deep e,s . t  sit nere,~wnung out-. the ttocmes : were . ~,. ~.. . . . . .. e.- t.. a . .. • 
~---Y-[ . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,-,,~- thisletter lam'no lo - - ' - r ,  an,,*h;,,~hutdeiee~ffi~ t,,, Tiimless m nodisgraee seconds later ,  B la i r  n ,  xeel, m p ruvmmK , . . . .  ,. 7-,.-,~ ~.,--,-- .-7 • ' • • ' ' n t r . . . . . . .  ' ' ..... 't * ~ th  as upset as. I was ,~m " the loes.. , ,.,. . . .  " . if the.guys can keep the|r Chapman got a o he 
~. .  e~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ,  . . . .  ~ • . . . .  • hea . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.-Oh ee 0 ~lay e . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . .  .. . 
~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ Z l ~ ~  eeofii"seeing the~:bigg~m ~e.u.~e.s~u:,... " ~ou ,, Keep. .the t-en~uins a, ~.wo-goal; 
~ - : - ~ ' : .  "~'~:q31fff&(i lSf l~li~l~ crowd ever at: Denver-- geeing, ibat~.~ r.e¢l.. :: ~ve  lead• .~A ~.. venalty ~ to  
~ -':-..' - - -o  -, occured las tweek  : " .  15404- - tu rnout , fo r the"  oming over me nme line. Detreits nan  Malo'ney ::.: wtm all tne tan ,  I ve  . . . .  " ' ' " Th . . . .  ,~-* ,,.--- .'- - . . . .  I -=- - I  was  umpi r~ the  ~ante, And Rockies c0ach ey come up so fast and and a bench panalty when 
t m U  met= " t~ ~ U ~ n t ~ t n m ~  " I " O " " ~ " ' I t  r doesn't ~make "any Malone was tard m" fhat bothers me about my plate for a prt er who at- Kel ly found' a few . . .  . . . .  .- , - • . .  y . .  . y . . .  
=" " - -- • ~," ,,-ntomined h is  ..... ~ bright s,~ts in his team's ¢mxerenee wno s on me ~oing to me oox resmtea 
]0b .  , Some tou~s ann t ~ . o- .  i ce"  r - 
-nderstand why I 'm displea.s~eayany call on play to ~ther  offset the . -  . . .  • . , - . . . .  - , m a, tw~man advantage 
;'~_-_ . . . . .  ~'__,. , , _  a ooraerline pitCh that  • less • - " • i . t,emmre s mree  goats [or me t'enguins. 
~ere'to°e~'e~ au~0rit~ was not in favour.: J One .• "I 'thinknthepeeplesa* feO~as~ hiCs~e~oenusto~ai The Red Win-s tried to w. .v rmemr  r ,~t~. . ,~ ,  , . . . .  , 
,,non their sen For that could sense he wanted the a pretty good  hockey [. _. . . . . . . . .  !~;~ _ Cralg.Baase of :Merritt  ' -o  - ~ 
-," . .  ;: ,. , m.mvd*n,.'~nm,,~h,,w,,=,~ ~ame." sa(d Kelly " m zx while ,,aneur in- ge.t.uac.~ m..me 8..ame, fo r .  Okan an .... Jeff 
" " e d t e n  i u  at . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - "  I . . . . .  " • I " n " " ~ ' n '  ' ' L 
mre~-~,~,n,L'.~ ~o~o ~,oL.-~ fine, teL)ente~ayer-'who ;]on'tt J~k anybody went ~ er~.~,  his asmsts to.3?, o u~noo~ng me..~szcors K tM~dof .Maeke~e ~oL-.. t v ~ ~ B L r ~ _ n  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' .  . . . . . . .  " . "  was  dn J~ •k ;o  •~.  '.L.~r h0m'n , , .hnmw.  ' match~g h is '  goa l  ~o~1.  b l -~ ,o ,  nut  goa l ie  uon  Nor th  C ' ,~nt ra ]  and  Dave .  ~ _ ~ _ _ ~ J I M _ ~  
or encoura e tne~r son m . .  g .  . . mo~ ~ ,,o~ o ~o, , ,  " Hi,~i~h|~',t'~ , t,~ o,,H,'n Montreal f 18-game Herron was sharp m the Fraser :of Smlthere' for ~ ~--- -- ~ = - 
~y.. things to nurt my ~"~,~ ,,~'~,4-~,,i~'~',~" wer~"t~. ' °~ 'o~'7~_~ " unheated streak idcludes Pittsburgh nets . . .  . " North West : . . . .  . ': 
fee l lngs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e - o a ' * . . . . . . .  . " '• aga ins t 'h im • M0nt/oal~•eentre:jac~lUes 16 .Wins and .two ties. . .  • • • . - . . . . .  " . .  
i The kid ~onti.ued to Lemairej  all on nasses TheirJa~t loss was Dec. : FOR PRIVATE USE OR.BUSINESS ' , * 
; How many ot you reauy two innin-~ while at the f romwin 'eerG,v I~f leur  17 against  P i t tsburgh.  . • AUTOVEST • • . .  :.. " ' 
~n~d.e.~tt~nd t~t^I,,..~.:.~ same tim"yell ing at his lii 0the'r. "NH'~L games" .The/]ea.g.ue-yec_erd un.  BefoteY0ubuy,!nV.st.igetaflloldvan.tsgiiofthisr.~t.' 
~ Jl x~ ~ ' ~ ~ '  * w~ ~ ownnlav,..er.w~ ho dared to Tuesday..: . . . . . . .  n ight .  Van- eea~ensmnglsz3games; . . . . . .  to~wnplen Allinm,e~l~idal~,ympur~aslo. w.y ~ j  
~.our.son.to tees ne got a make a mistake The couver Ca0ucks";-~beat . _first set in 1940 by Boston tlo up .your cash or borrowing power, 1st and la~ i ~ v j ~ . ~  
Daooemtrom anumpire, mana~,er watched' When Washington :Ca,ital~ 4-2 uruins .who earlier• this months runt and drive away. • ; . ' .' . . ,  = ~.," 
~et,~:am;tt~erh:~bat.rd~ theki~wenttl~edugotitto A lanta  .Flamres :bea~ ~Se~aeahad,,a..,l?*game EXAMPLES • -~:  : ': 
• 3, . . . .  W' ~_ • . bat at the top of third, the  MlnnesotaNorthStars 7,4 ..~u ~=_u~; ,~_ . . . _ . .  " Based on3~ month lease ' : ~ ' . l ~  
conntea me number ox ,,,o,,o~,o,. • ~,o i lm,  d .  h lm and Pl t tSb-~h •P~- .mf l .~  • U~I  ;~L ;Un l I~ I ts  ~ ' l 'n~k l l t  ~ . . . .  - • . . . . . . . . .  n - - " = - ! 
calls I made in a six in- =;;"a"= e ' "  • . : "~ ' " ,  . "~.. defeated.: 'D - -~t ' ro i t  " "~ 'Ro" - -~ At :  Vancouver,  r ight 78 - ~ ~ | - . C  ~00 ¢ :v  P~ 
ning game today. The "~a Voice loudeno,, 'h Win~s~-3 ':I : ~-"" winger .Rick Blight sueoo ~ - f i ,  l .$~.m~.~, ,  i ~ i ~ l i ~ i  ~ - :1" 
total number, balls, that I was able tohe.~r. : ,~'-~..CT~.DBY scoredtwice to lead the ~ ~ o n s e ~  end price', ~ :~ : '  " i 
strikes, safes, outs, was the l~,t,-'~ went ]ii~ * ALTITUDE : . " C,~nucks . ~.'over S2,17S.O0 ~ 0 0  " .. | _IIAITS,O~ . ~ [}S " ] 
!46• . ' m;~. " ' , '~'~t. , , - ,~, .  ";t,~ Montr~M ~nnt,h..q,,ntt,,' W~hlngton. Blight now ~ Iw. slmpW relurn ~ - : ' I 
' , , '~,~, , -  ~ ,~ '~,  a~' . ;~ ' , "  Bod~nan :--':said-'~sT~c/--]~ : has fpur goals 'in his last 78 camaro HTI-78 Zephyr Sedan 1 7i Ood0e Van* ~ )'  i " J 
I tried my best to call . . . .  -~--~ ~- - " - : . - - :  - .  finds -it diffiCult .nlavixi, two games and 15.for the s,9.00permonlhl s134,00per monml $12V.00per mo~ ~ " -LB,, I 
them all r ight, but I 'm x~u;cuu ~ i iu~ i.~u~,~.~; a t  Denver 's  m[ie~i '~  season... - , : / i . ,e end  Ico I l . , , . .nd prac.l,.,,: Pro* , :  : i 
• " " "  " "  I~ , '~  . . . .  J " -  , ,  o 07S 00 . . . .  - ;  sure I mxssea some. . . . . . . . . . . .  "~: ' rL~_  altitude I think i t  : Left. winger Erie Vail s~,~s .oo  I s~,e=s.o0 :* ~: I sT, • .  : : : • I 
.When I figured my. ~een,°mv~°,,~etUo~amU~.e makes ~' difference. But .  scored.. two  goals and or simply r .u rn [or  simply r.urnior.simp,y r .urn  I ~ m , - - m - - -  
• ~rcentage  on  paper, I m.ht  ~ ev,i;'. ~nh" ~t~" • Colorado nlayed a 'darn defenceman Ed Keahad • 78 Fi~I.  3 dr 1 70  FI$0 4 X 4 . ,  I ~1~. Oldi- Culliss ~ ~  JL , t [ [~ i~,  
c°uld bavemis~~deig ht ~'i{'ch"and~-~ti~Sil~,;7 "gued gamel ~peciaHy i n  th r~ asalsts.tolei~d the  S.OOlZ~r monmls.s.0opermonmlsl~.~lpm'm0nm ~ t ~  
Calls andstii lgot about 95 _~ou're do ~'~ a lou m,]~b .' ' : . . Flare. es over Minnesota. lease end pr ice l , - - "  end priCe:i I,mo o,d. I~'le* 
per cent correct, In most ~,e  the'~acUna"~'4he . . . . .  " : " , " i  ' .. , .  ' . : .' . . . . .  $1400.00  ' | $2 ,275 .00  | ,S~,035 .00  . . ,  . ~ , :  
occupations,- that per- a,'t~r~ and' th,' ~,~,"~ . CV J~, ,v~ ,., 4.~,/ , ,r ,~,,  : 1 , . ,~, , , /  or .simply return l or simply • reid~n.I or '.Mmply. return. ~ - ~  
centage would be con- ; :  the" ' , ~  o~ y'o~ I ' %./ [ I /~[ I~ ,~ b U k t l ~  b~, (~( .~ " , "~ ,nm. , !~ . .~ . .  , : ~ ~  
. . . .  ' ,~, ' ' , , . ' - v  ' '~ . . . . .  ' ' ' "~  ' " ~" '~"~' J " ;~"~ . . . . .  ~LI~RI ~ _ _ _  : ~ ~  " . . ~ N  " ~ 
~der~l excellent.- I f  I , ,~ , . , , t  a .  o.v  ' .n.i .~m~,/J ,.. ;' ::, . . . . .  : .... . FOR~URTHER INFORMATIO . . . . .  ~ .  
Were in school,, that g rade ,  here-" ~ What'-: T''s .it r- .-...-.O.om to ;:~, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " ' '-'~" ) -  ' ." * CALL  RY HAY ES"- RIC HARDS . . . .  • " 'l 
would get an 'A fo r  su . . , , , .  . . . .  . . . . . . ' ' . :  . . . . . . . .  m men s . . . .  
, ;But  your . , . - • • ' " :  .. . :  . .  . . . . . .  . " . • ' ,'. • LMONTLEAS lN@LTD,  • ,, ., ~[ . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  • demands are Needless t0say, the kid' .'/'., '~: . " ' " ." " .  ' .: " ¢ : :. ~- 
ldgher...l~t me tell you ~e~pi tc~n~ondowent .  Frnnc~_. (Reuter). ~ h id :0v~i 'h t  third-biace ' H60MARINn:O.RIV:!["' ': .... : " 
more avout .the g ,,~..._ ,, -. . . . . .  ~.. ,,.^ ,.,a Defending cnampxon ,mX~ ,,'~itio" . . . .  . ~ m j ~  
~zttnt  z t  wu~ .uvFt -m© "~tu  i~nf fmnf fn  n f  W, nt i t .  O,~r , .  v-,~..~ , . .  " :  " • " '. 
~:J'There was one 
close play that ende 
~,~me, A runner to 
hbme team was Iryi: 
• .Score ona  passed 
~:.Th~ ,catcher chasec 
.ball and•threw it tl 
p i tcher,  cover ing 
I}late, 'The pitcher 
• ~e"tag and-I caile~ 
~nner  out, ' -. 
~" ,As ,was i getting 
&luipment to lean 
. l~ard one of'the ps 
cbmment:. ".It'S ton 
' t~e. ,k ids  have ' rqt0 
giimes: becauseof r,
[dopires.: '~That *,wgs 
0'fii~e'.lousieat"calls 
~er?seen.'"; : " / "  
,:: ~i,I felttcrrible When 
i/~me~Here was a I~ ! ,1~: ) ".~ 
~IE",~:.' : ,  .,,':' : ,  '* 
n, lgor  
,fter .( 
"~ " '~'/~:"" *'~':'/ :'~'" : ..... inn  ia l  . - -• -  . . > ~ 
. .  , : . .  
. . . ~ . .  
m m M E  
U ,i!'i•*Lj ' Not*lilsted•:'•;•• " . . . .  • . :••  • : ,  • " , ; . ' "  • , , .~  , ! i.~: ." ' "~ : B.C.. Tel Direetory, !!  I 
. - " E .  MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD.  :L ~t ~ '~ 161 ' * 
" MARR'S  BOOKKEEP ING & " . , ;  : :.: . . . .  ~'! 
" ~-  . . . .  ' ACCOUNTING.'638:1761 .~ .. . H 
' ~ W e  r e  TERRA(~E0IL :BURNER seRvicEs:-63s"-42~7 ~ 'J(~ 
635-3~1 - * . :. ' :" ~ : i ~ [ ~  
 :isteC[/r xHE Ho Y H . . . .  ~- 
. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ,~  
. . . . .  ¢ . . . .  , " / ,  , • ,  . .  , : :  
fo~l i  [mm fifth p lace / .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  
- " - : - "  "*~ 'W/s  ' | l f yOuwishyour  ~ . 
mmslan4gor2~o.u.nml~.. '.a. ,~ IPhn ,~ i istt,d f0r 
third; aft r uousine aaa] I :  •::,T ••-  - . . . . . . . .  ~ [" 
I 
- '$1"  GLASS.  638.1166 ,:.,...; ;.H 
. . . .  ' , . L '  . . . .  , , ,  - '  
• • : Free-  for ONE ;month courte iy  of' ~nl ' .~+ ~I'lt 
~ DALLY  HERALD .. • ; (~ 
Bus iness  ~T.~ 
y ,ur  customers P lease  Ca l l  :63S  57 *',) 
. .  . . .  . . , -  
• . . .  ; , ,  - . .  . • , .  
. . . ,  ' . ,  . ,  , " .4 '  
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: right to classify ads under 
: appropriate headings and to 
', set rates therefore and to 
; determine page location. 
; The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relent any advertisement 
: and to retain any answers 
'; directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, anclto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the sdvertlsomont and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless ma!llng 
instructions sre received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to '  send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
recol~d by the publisher 
within30 days after the first 
publication. 
It~ Is agreed by the ad- 
.vertlser requesting space 
that the" liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
I i to  publish an advertisement 
or In the event of  an error 
appearing in  the ad- 
vertlilement as published 
: ikhall be l imited to the 
~:'!l~nount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In. 
oorreof Insertion for the 
.ii:'portl°n o f  the advertising 
-!" Sl~acd occupied by the In- 
<.~ ~orrect0r omlffed item only, 
'~ :and that:there shall be no 
liability toany eveht greater 
than the amount psld for 
such advertising.. 
• "Advert isements must 
]-~ comply wi th  the British 
"...CD~lumbls Human Rights Act 
.,: which prohibits any sd- 
vertlslng that discriminates 
nst any person because 
ii!:~ race;  religion, - sex, 
r;:inaflonallty, ancestry 
idce of origin, or because 
~ei~bahveon 44andes 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
insertion, over 20 words 5 
'cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions SI.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS:  
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
\ . .  
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
.Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
Sl.25 moiled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISlNG: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per Ilns per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days •prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m." day prior to 
a publication day. 
~ . . a g  ' 
~';:,~)f:;il "Service charge of $5 O0on all : ,~-.!' ~- .  ~ , . • 
• ~'~ :~ N.S.F. cheques. 
-~.~r~ 
Wg s.:. D .C . , .  
!~;~i~u~|f!~d;;by :a bona , f ide No charge provided news 
~:~'u!t .kment  i for the work  submlftedwlthlnone month. 
~ ~ ~ / : : . . .  , .  ~ .S.~.O0 productlon, charge for 
y :,'~':.Weddlng:attd~'i engagem ant 
• ~ ~ - ' ~ . .  pletures.:-,News of weddings 
~ ~ . f , ; ; ~ . , ~ . ,  (wr i te .ups) .  received one 
:~i~!~;~UD!lsnecralr le ra¢e  month or mare after event 
~';i:~,!i~!:B!C, Sday.saweek " Slo.0g charge, with or 
i;~;!:.:;~ ' ' ; i:: '" : without picture Subled to 
i~.~'.'~r .~Jb~;j,to F r Ida y, at- 
::.: ~.fi~i;nbonSr • .' . . . .  . . . . .  
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill) Loiselle 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
Brltls~ Commonwealth and 
- United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 39% Terrace, B.C. 
• VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604-638.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
• Phone 635.6357 
1 
COMING EVENTS 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation an(I pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
potter Hiro Urakaml, on 
Feb. 4 and S. To reglstor for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a public 
exhibition of wood carvings, 
by Peter Ochs, In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until Feb. 9. 
Eckanhar presents In- 
troductory Lecture, 5112 
Graham Avenue 7:30, 
February 5th. 
MINUSONE DANCE 
at 
The ~asonlc Hall - 4917 
Lazelle (next to United 
Church), Saturday, Feb. 4th 
8:45 p.m. 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. Information 
Phone 635-2094 635.9649 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
"CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 530 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50' 
Funerals 5.S0 
Cards of Thanks 5.5() 
Mamorla!Notlces 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A2. 
Anyone Interested I n  an 
amalgamated children's 
center, combining pre- 
school, day-care and child; 
minding services, Is Invited 
to a meeting at 7:30 p.m., on 
Feb. 9 in the Terrace Day 
Care Center. 4727 Park Ave. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
2Rh, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m. - 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous art ic les  
welcome. Par further In- 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
635-2794. . 
The Klt imat N.'D.P. Is 
holding a Dinner-Dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Red 
end Gun Club. Tickets are 
.r $7.50 each. Refreshments at 
7:00, Dinner at 7:30, Dance 
at 9:00-1:00 a.m. Guest Will 
be John Brewin, Presldent'of 
the B.C.N.D.P. The dance 
follows a Provincial Con• 
stituency meeting which will • 
take place that afternoon at 
h00 at the Rod .and Gun 
Club. Members are invited 
to participate in the meeting. 
For tickets and more In- 
formation please call Rob 
Gofflnet, 632.7039. 
Bridge Nlte Feb. 14th. If you 
would like to play bridge on 
this nits, pleasd phone 635. 
2425 for more details. 
Those students wishing 
speech Instruction for the 
1978 Festival contact. Mrs. 
Shaw at 635.6131 or 635.6970 
on or before Feb. 4, 1978. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Bulkley Valley Education 
will be holding s C.A.S.N.P. 
workshop from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m; at  the Smithers 
United Church Hall. Some of 
the toplco to be'discussed 
will be: Native Splritua!lsm, 
Native Employment, and 
Native Communications. 
There will be films and lunch 
w i l l  be served~ . Admission 
will be $2.00. 
GUITAR 
Terrace Concert Association 
will be presenting it's next 
Concert on Saturday, 
February 11th, R.E,M. Lee 
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. The 
attracflen will be "Quartet 
Tarrago" bri l l iant guitar 
quartet from Spain. This is 
their first tour of Western 
North America. Complete 
• details of this group will be 
available later. For in. 
formation call Mr. Bergsms, 
635.5024 in Terrace. The 
quartet wi l l  perform in 
Kitimat February 121h. (3-2) 
The Yearling 
A sensitive tale of a young 
boy who raises a deer, 
exquisitely done in colour 
with many memorable 
performances. "The 
Yearling", Is written by 
N~rlerle Klnnen Rawllng, 
stars Gregory Peck, Jane 
Wyman and Chill Wills. 
The Dis, trial of Terrace, 
Parks & Recreation 
Department, will be showing 
"The yearling", on Friday, 
February 3rd, at the Terrace 
Arena Banquet Room, from 
6:30 to 9-30 p.m. Admission 
Is 75c per .person. Fresh 
popcorn' and. r "refreshments 
will be available. 
The problems In the sound 
system we've had In the past 
have been alleviated and We 
are  looking'forward to a 
much Improved f i lm 
showing this Friday . night. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
mleerable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or h!t them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is'to help you 
becon~e the loving con. 
strucflve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 6354419 
Jane 638.8302. 
akeena District Girl Guides' 
would like to announce the 
oponing of .a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll' 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (eft) 
RAPE REL IEF  
& CRISIS L INE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
635-7720 
(clf) 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
~eet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the 5Leone Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.2847 or 635.3023. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Cantrefrom 1:30 
• 4:00 p ,m. . . .  
• Adult Clinics'-/~Ron,' Wad. &i 
Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
. V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
MILLS,MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Milts Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreclats 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635~5320 or 6~5.5233, or leave 
donations at tne .Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Lets get our country 
moving agalnl 
Skeena Progressive 
Conservative Assoc. 
Phone 630.1652 
• 635-6764 
'(c20.ml) 
I I 
I 
%* 
• WHOWILLHELP "FOR RENT:Ro0rnsf0rent Prlme Lot . ,  Tho~:nhlll Notlce of Sale Original auto seat 
THE GOLDEN RULE? i 'very reasonable. For .more  
peol)le ' can  help. people ' 
without : snar l ing . them up 
. With~ miles' of .red tape and 
mountains Of formS. The - 
Golden Rule works with 
slmple.recerds, plain office, 
second hand equipment and 
plain common sense. People 
are treated .l ike human. 
beings. No frills, no.lle~ and 
• all at the small prlceof El,000 
a month total. 
Any suggestions would be 
greatly appreciated. Please 
phone ¢15.4535 in business 
hours or drop In at 3238 
Kalum Street No.2. Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 2N4. 
48.  SUITES 
FOR RENT 
Can anyone suggest a way i information call John 638. 
to Impress the governments 1896 635.4948 (c$-6). 
in Victoria and Ottawa with 
HOMES the proven Worth of this non 47. 
profit employment agency? 
Six and o half years of ' ~" FOR RENT i 
getting people to work must . . . . . .  
have saved the respect ive A b~Iroom house for rent. 
governments many dollar,s. Quletl residential area in 
Ottawa says that the Golden . . . .  Terrace. For information 
Rule does not fit into any 635;6~1 (p3,411 
category. Maybe we need a 
new category? One where 
I 
CEDAR PLACE 
• APARTMENTS 
. 49~31 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 1i3 
Terrace~ b.C.- 
635-7056 
New I, 2 and 3 bedroon 
suites for rent. Frldge 
stove, drapes, carpet, re~ 
area, sauna and pool teble~ 
with security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely i
no pets. (ctf) ! 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
. and carport, private en- 
:i CERAMICS BY PEARL.. trance and:patio. To •view 
• Workshop. : Call 635.3854 for see full time caretaker at 
further Information.. -; 'Apt, No.8 on Scoff Ave. east " 
(cff.feb14-78) .. o fKa lum or phone 63841N1. 
. . . . .  (cft) . . . . . .  . " 
' THE HOBBY HUT " 
Ceramic': supplies &-, O l in ton  Manorl 
Greenware,: a ir  brushing ' Furnl'shed or  unfurnlme¢ 
avallsble- custom firing. 
• . 3936McNei[$t. ' : studio et~ . 1 ' 10edroom 
• epsrtmonts. ~:~Securlt~ 
,.,;{: ~.S-9393 • :•  imterphone. •Sauna. • 
"ABLE'EL~eCTRIC~TD; " '::: 635-9~i2 : ; :  : 
Electrical end Refrigeration . 638.1032 
mntract: . . . . .  . .... • 
i House wiring: . . . . .  
. . . .  re.s87, : ' ; ;  
(cft:): : - :  ..... : 
~ :PATS KNITS 
Knitting M~.chlne Sales 
Lessons- Patterns- Ac- 
ceasorles . . . .  
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(cff4m~len) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum WANTED TO RENT: 1 or2 (ctf) 
bedroom apt, 'house, trailer 
• or basement suite as soon as 
• .... FOUND=_:  ......... possJUe. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, .63S,7117i(cft) : ,  
W0i~king couple Is looking for 
Fou.nd"- 1 tigereye bracelet a house or trailer for, rent 
near the Herald.~ Collect at with fridge,and stove..For 
Herald office. (stf) long.term rental, phonei635. 
7988 after• 4:30 (cff) 
i 9 |  . -  - -  - " 
HELP WANTED 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part.time 
APPLY 
Terrace CommunHy 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(C20-13f) '- 
33, FOR SALE 
MISC. • 
District. Well and Septic 
system Sl0,O00. Call Ed 
Carder 956.4110. (p20.ml) 
FOR SALE: 197"1 .Volvo 
Swedish built S-W In good 
cond. phone 635-9083 (c5.2) 
1973 Datsun 1800 Station 
Wagon. Near new radials all 
around. Two studded winter 
radials on spare rims. 
Approximately 40,000 miles. 
Excel lent gas mileage. 
Valued at about S2,500, but ... 
make an offer. This could be 
yours for a very reasonable 
~rice. phone 635-4272. (p6.3) 
'FOR "SALE~ To many 
vehl¢ies to insure. 
1974 Valiant 318 - V8 motor 
Power brakes and steering, 6 
radial fires, green with white 
vinyl roof, 35,000 miles, A-1 
condition 635-.5031. (p5.3) 
FOR SALE: 1973 Datsun 
pickup, excellent condition 
$1,500 or best offer. 1972 
Duster 340, excellent shape 
$2,400 firm phone 635.9993 
ask for Kirk or Mark (p3.41 
FOR SALE: 1972 Toyota 
Cellca. '4n excellent cond. 
re.built engine, new brakes, 
AM+FM radio. Must sell. 
Student: 816.00 Ran Davis 
from 5.7 phone 635.9969 (c2- 
41 i 
1971: GMC pickup, V8, 4 
speed, radio, open to offers. 
phone 635-5979 :(cS.6) . . . .  
• . ,  . . .  
- . .  w_ .  •" . . '  . . . .  " 
,FbR ~ SAI.E-I : • i:',ii:,,•~ i .:3 J; 
4 ~edr~m; h0use" ~or saie. Canadlana for Iil•tormqtiol~ito ~;
Located In ciead .end street, view phone 635.7697 (p10.2) " 
Quiet.part of Terrace. 635. ' ' 
6451 (p3.4) . , FOR SALE: • 12x,16 two 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bedroom mobile home. 
52 .  WANTED " LocetadOnfullyeervlced lot ~ 
TO R ENT In Thornhlll.. Asking S13500. 
, Financing : available.: ' 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (off) 
, •  . . .  
Oil reserves at  
Siberia's Samotlor field 
are estimated at 14 billion 
barrels. 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail; 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for beth ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc: Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B3X9. (df) 
Housewives 
FoR- SALE:' Ski :135 cm. 
Dyna Star, used one season. 
S7S. Call after• 5 phone 636. 
1981 (c5.4) 
FOR SA,L~ One frost.free 
frldge, a~one continuous 
cleaning I;~i~ve, (one..year 
old, ilke n~,  ~ hath Avar.ado. 
,Asking $8~.b.o.  phone 635. 
'I~AY }F(:)~ II SALE: • Top 
qualify hay "S1.00 pep bale. 
Phone 8,16-5506. Hemlng;m's. 
Quick West Rd.:19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p13-fa)i. 
LOOKING FOR FUR. 
NITURE? .- 
For ex(:elleht prlces on 
furnlture see the bargaln 
f loor at ~ FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse A~/e. 
Terrace 635.3530 
Will habyslt. Responsible 
adult, loves kids; who will 
babysit In' own home or 
etllerwlse, phone '635.6479. 
(c5-6) ' 
Pensioners! 
. , • .  " - . .  
• EARN 
" - .  . .  , .  
EXTRA 
• - . .o  
S M 0iNIEY$!  
Deliver 
• : " , '~  . .  
:Our: . ' - ,  , , 
Newspaper I 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
Under the MEchanics 
Lien Act 
.To satlsfy a debt Incurred 
by Robert Sempare in the 
amount of $329.63, a 1970 
Plymouth GT Serial No. 
RS23UOA 100049 will be sold 
at 4517 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace; B.C. on February 2, 
1978 at 8:3() a.m. by Jim 
McEwan Motors (Terrace) 
Ltd.' (12-21 
replacement covers. Van. 
conversions and R.V. sup- 
plies. Diamond stitched 
vinyls and crushed velvet. 
V.W. seats recovered, front 
and back $225 snowmobile 
seats, repaired while you 
wait. Satellite Vinyl, RR2 
John's Rood, phone 635.4348 
(p$.4) 
-Alexander The Grea~ 
was born in 256 BC. 
I 
TUNNEL AND ROCK WORKERS UNION 
LOCAL 168 
Special meeting; Contract proposals and dispatch. 
7:30 Friday February 3 
• In the Green Room 
' Terrace Hotel 
(c2-3) 
VILLAGE OF PORT EDWARD. 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMEN T ,
New Position 
Publio Works Superintendent 
• Applications are invited for the position of 
PUblic Works SuPerintendent by the Village 
of Port Edward. The preferred Candidate 
will have a thorough knowledge of the 
I ¢equinemPm~gfimain~enan¢eand operation 
,~..~su£h~municipal services as ~streefs, 
dra' inage systems, sewage collec'tli~n 
systems, water distribution and treatment 
systems etc. While technical training is 
desirable, equivalent practical experience 
may be accepted in lleu thereof. An 
essential requirement Is the ability to 
organize, direct, plan and budget for the 
activities of the municipal maintenance 
force. • 
The Salary for the position is negotiable. 
Usual fringe benefits such as Dental Plan 
are available. 
Wriflen applications will be received at 567 
Sunset Drive, Port Edward, B.C., V0V 1G0, 
until 5:00 p.m. February 28, 1978. 
S.B. Ritchie 
Clerk-Administrator 
" .  , ' .  
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~,~ '11''!" ot  • .o.~. um y cr i s i s  "L ~' " ; :  + ;, , ;  .. "-/, ?~+: . 
;+~,~"/~vi: The +federal T~,k 
+'+' T6r~e onnCanadlan Umty 
' ~rves a useful purpose 
by encouraging , 
r ~ a ~  to  air their 
:/: ~i~,iews but it;cannot re. 
i~ .:nlaee Parliament and th~ 
:., legis latures in deter. 
m~ing a course of action. 
+Says ' Prem]er Richard 
Haffield of New Bran- 
swlek. 
Haffield said in an 
interview following two 
days of task-force 
hearin@ here that many 
speakers who sought 
changes in political in- 
stitu~ons eemed not to 
fu l ly  unders tand  the 
'existing institutions or 
their potential, 
He'seid he is convinced 
that  existing institutions 
in Canada can handle the 
unitY crisis. 
The way institutions 
are administered, rather 
thannthe institutions 
+" + ,~! +-+:,+ i~'~ . - 
ACADI~I'.-" ~ BIiIE 
HOPEFUL .~: . . . .  ~ 
Most of the. Acddit 
who presented forn 
briefs at thehearing h, 
some hePo for. the ~I~ 
of Aeadlans in C~a~ 
PrOviding. improvem, 
was mane in eeonon 
conditions in Acadi 
communi t ies  and t 
French language a 
culture was protecl 
and fostered. 
Gilbert Finn, presid~ 
of the Assumption Mub 
Life Insurance Co. L 
s~id Acadians have h 
~ome business uceess~ 
desp i te  tremendc 
handicaps in financi 
and education, but 
chance to catch up 
economic development 
was s~in needed. 
He said the French- 
language University of 
Moncton, established 
here for Aeadlans lO0 
+ . • 
"The chariots of the old west are 'of f  and running 
again at  the ~a lgary  Stampede ( Ju ly  7-16). The 
chuckwagon races are  among the most  Vopualr 
events at  the annual, rodeo and have been a main 
part  of theprogram since !923. 
" i l r  tI,~RAI.Do lh,,,~,i~,, ! .I~,,,,/~-I,/I,:PAPIII I. 
• : . . " . . .+  :. : ,7 , ' i  
Polish +j+OKeT j / . :  • . .  . . • 
not funny - . .  +. 
DETKOIT (AP) --_A 5- 
fnot-2,-Ford Motor Co. 
employee of Polish 
heritage has sued the 
auto company for 
$600,000, claimin~ it has 
failed to protect hmm from 
harassment in the form of 
on.the-job jokes about his 
height and nationality. 
Edmund Szymczyk, a 
52-yearold white collar 
worker; Contends in the 
suit filed Tuesday in 
Wayne County Circuit 
Court that the slurs have 
hurt his job performance 
and cost bim .promotions 
and peace of mind. 
"I~ve I~ied for years to 
think of a way to remedy 
the s i tuat ion,"  said 
Szymczyk, a Ford em- 
ployee for 25 years. "But 
I just can't stomach it 
anymore, I 've prayed to 
the Lord and asked why 
management,  he/sa id ,  
therehas been no relief or 
eomplianoe to his requ~l  
for a transfer. 
Szym~yk, a " "" 
s pedflnation writer w~ 
releases par ts in to  the 
company's . distribution 
system,..+.ls paid~, abam.. 
$18,(M0 a year,,He hunot  
- rece ived a promotion, in 
2O years, be said.. ~/.  ' 
• A bachelor, Szymczyk 
• said his ~n l i .  
emi~ated to tbe , -U ,S ;  
• from Polandin 19~. They 
died three years ago. 
L,J. Schaefer, . hi=. 
supervisor,  refused tc 
comment  on whether  an  
effort had been made to 
stop the jokes. "In any  
group of people, there are 
things given and takeh as 
joke,  x guess, ana .may~ 
that s the :case nere, . 
Schaefer said, 
they do it. Why do I have 
themselves, had caused years a f te r -Eng l i sh  A l .~ '~ ' J lW~' t1~ ~4Lt~l~ d"~¢ ~ | 4 ~  f l i14L :7~_~ at°g°thr°ugbthist°makellving?" " 
problems, and ~e man . rU~e;:~vSi:sos ~ner~,~t Ue p, ,~ ' J L I /~ J~[  l, oq[ ,~O I L ~ +  q ,~ I~ + l ,~ J .  q , ,o lp l~ I t~, , l ,~  . Ff ledas evidence with 
• 3!er m aummm+rauon cc v , ,uxxsute . . . . .  • • • 
+L 0uld be changed, he funds from' guveminent 'me ra" -e  of events m,aranteed. to  keen sou peop le  Tiiey. ~ pride f inest . .  In adcution, an the suit Tuesday were 
' :~Id. • and. must.compate.~.th attraction~ and Scenic ~ntheedge.ofyo~rs~at  . 'themselves .o~ being ideaip!.acefory..o.ungsters copies of cartoons and 
;. ~" /~.  a t  the task more amuent Eff~lisn- A ler ts  is Exeitinct as the even~ friendly and hospitable, is. me.  Kinsmen s eludingSatirical~one essays,+drawing ofi ra .+..,,..,,, • wonders in __ - .., . . . . • , Children s Zoo Ex lore :;~+/force:+hearing ~r l ler  in language Ins.tltut!o.n! such that no matter what  are, they are only part of and_they are. i  , .  _ . . . .  ~.. . . .  ::. P~o,t, short man labelled Eddy. 
:i+: ,the. day, hesaid that "if .wn)c.n . atu'aot :: +:.me your vacation tastes, the a total picture. ._ ~u~._ t;al.gary has ..m~o ~,, ,~ . . . .  Ufe.m'z~ who was unable to see 
the ~oblem is not solved brlgmestyo.ungAeamans province can oblige. Festivities begin with a omeram'acdonsasweu,  w,%r~.. -~ " "  . -  over the staering wheel of 
(:by not be solved'P°liticians it with bur~rles' -i Marl3n . ~ere +,+fins l~Yom modern cities to paradefeatur ing floats, You l l  find all the pren ismr ic  animsAs 
+':...- .-+. .. L~g ,ge  ral wilderness areas ,  from costumed cowboys andameni t ies :  a widerange appear in natural set- his car. Another example was 
.... In ,the-mterwew, he manager of ,A~dian speetaculer mountains to Indians, marching of .shopl)ing. fac!l it ies tings; ,^  ,.~, ,,*,erlooked an imaginary list of 
:'hid be was opposed to credit unions and,.:co- Rently rolling farmland, bands . . . .  ~om major .oe.I~r.unen~ -+ ,+2u+,~-~ ~'+-z~'~':o, COn- Polish employee 
;: using :referendums to operatives • .'in :~':'New l'r0m "lush forests to The cowboys take over istores m speem~y sno~;  ~_~,.,,~ ~,~,~+-/~ o,. +,,, demands Calling for 
~tt ie Phenyfi~ee, o~S~e Bransw~ck, ~iidss~e~uff~ deser t  l ike bad land  every afternoon and do ~ne restaurant+, a wme u+n, , , ,  .,-,0~!~ . . . . . . .  ~' "elail needSofAca an + s tnke'vour nick " their thin= and lust as the var ietyof  entertianment, offering regular star bowling shirts + as work + " ! Y - . . . . . . . .  .. ,- • . - I+. • shows, fdms,  lectures uniforms and vacations 
Country as would be the regional governmen! Consi~'er the two mare sun is beginning to set, an.d nume.~us must __., ^ :.L-~.,-..,, ~tr~w~rv in Hamtramck, a 
• " ' -h  r laces to visit ' - ,m ©+u.u , .v , ,+ ,  . . . . . .  . case+ in the  roposed off]c= and better ,.high cities, for example - ~ ~e thunder of f0~ o .se P . - , " • ' with predominantly Polish 
re,eren u m, ways in nor n:as=er= =pit  mdmonton, .no and the+ o.=ider, +_ You  .ss..the o . .  suburb of +etroit. 
,'+ ,, " . . . . . . .  . Ual ar • Tower rising mu.-tm© w=++,==o -,.-- ,.:. F -one per cent of New+ Brunswie,q a bustling..,+Calgary, means that the chuck g Y ~ " withRock 
• que~ecift~s. Slx or seven federal-provincial : Tngether, each summer wagon races have begun. 1.88m !,.626. feet) into..the ,~_Ist~..m~ng.., y. The jokes have been found on, or in, his desk,' 
~,, million ... could destroy agreement +on fosberi~ they hold..• The Biggest Just as the roar of sky. vnm ~.~ ouservauon ,vtow_~w.s~+,,~., ,,.t a Szymczyk said. He said 
" the" country/i, he said. development, fishinganc Party in North America applause ' from the aec~,i.cee,tmu, her anu  _ ~ in . .  " '=`° . ~"  he had no idea who was 
~" "It's r~otfair. + agriculture faculties al and in1978 it's going to be grandstand fades and the revolvlng, res~ur.ant; a mm~, s-+.^,,. ,, . . . . .  b,+ responsible. 
~' Haffleldsaldthevie.ws the Universiity of Monc. bigger than ever. First. sUnhas s,lipj[~"beh~'.d perx~tP!.acemom, e .ana --+-~--~+,,~-,":,~'+~oo~ Despite several 
i _e~ressed at the hearing ton, French-tanguagl there's the Calgary the :  moumalns in  the rake in me speememar ~..,~.,~,',.'~'+.~m"~'~ . complaints to 
by Acadians who'wanted courses to train ffdnins Stamuedge (Jul,y 7-16), distance, some of the top sce.n.e..ry.. . . . .  
:• a separate province and technicians and better then "Ec~onton s . entertainment acts in the v im .the t~tenoow 
/. by ,English-speaking CBC service in Aeadia= Klondike Days_ (July 19- world appear on a huge Museum with its exotic. 
,i, people who wanted no regions. • + 29). followedthisyeac by  stage. • ~. . carvings and 'ceramics 
French-langusge Other  speske.~, cal l~ one: of  ." the:/'+world's + And that,s not all. Add fro.m. around t be+ +~wor.ld, 
+~ rec0~nition in the for government steps t~ =rnatestathleliC events, now : some -addit ional muir arc ann roman 
~ p rovincewerenottypical fester and  supporl ~e~,  Commonwealth .~o ior ,  the +.sounds and  art i facts :, hundreds of 
• : of views-held by  most Frenchlan~uageandcul. Games (Aug=~:12)" i .smellsof'+i~giaxitniidway items with emphasis on  
L~ ~ew BrunSwiekers. Me rural activities. • .... i : . ,  With a bit'  of advance .~+,vith:'all/./the~-~ames:::'and the western.  Canadian 
I~ vl+0~_ _J~Int~,tof eE~Itlsl+- l~uz i++mure+~, , , ' tm +-!-,aH+...~.~,,-./.' ~'./~ . . .  '". 'an"-~"~ "e " m+u0"n'"-"•+:+~ •" " + . . . . . .  "~'-+" .+P~rk the 
= suenklng,moderates +was. next in Vancouver., next . .  'The., Stad~p~le: .... m .'z'o top tt o f f  me enure ~,~+ -~[~+-~+ +-~+ ~ m I 
+++ n~t f~ exnressed, week. - . CalgarY has"often been c i ty  takes On a wild-west mu.wes.~.is revweo.m..an 
, + ., . called- the + . : ."greatest.  flavor .with practically aumenue ,.turn-oz.-me- 
" / ~ [ . ~ ' . ~ " +. L + outdourshow on earth .eyeryoneweadng:.  "+;. century vmag.e .~nere  
~ f l lq f / l l~"  f ' / '# / ' / . l~O andlt annually lives up to .:.C0wboy.boots and, white ~,ou+., can. .wa~cn _me ~,~+=~ ......... ,~.~..~.+~ 
,+ ,~C~s ~,~, ,v  ~,, , ,w,  ~ its reoutatlon: I t 's  the : stetsons,  the lattei~:'a n |acusmtm at worm or  ~+)~+:~i++~" ?:+:~/.!:Y:::~ 
"'• territorial gov.ern.m:~ a puhllc Outory for an ". + + "" " " '~ • " " ' " "" ' ' ~+ ' ~ ~ ~ + ~ i  
+ officials in the m.snuu inves~ation res~Itsd in ' ~ ' . mat t  ' l -mmMr+m~lgxr , '~a  + ~+,+i~J++ 
+"+ t nrofesslonal mrs -s t , ,  u-f,+.= ,,+"nt ti~.. . • ,,.~(Ay.l~,r,u.,u~ ~.~zz J~+.v .y~ / ., ~~;+'~+!~;  . . :  0_  " . . . . . . . .  o - r  - -  . . . . . . .  " ' " I  " . " • - -  - -  + +.  ' . , ,  ' . "  . + " ~ 'c~+,'~++:74+" 
;+ conduct char es against inquir under Stratton. ' , , .+ . . . . .  + • ' "  / . id that  ~+~:.~i;,'.,+:!! 
-. a Whitehnrse~ewysr was The ~,~berta LawSoeletY .The.flrs..t ~nk  employees . M.an:,..!~.nk.,branph.told ~l+ea~on,. b_u~pi,d., her ~++~!3+i++! .+ 
adjourned Tuesoay to  handles the diselplinlng m.mamm~...to a.pp£y =.or ~e, nea~_r~_,~i'ue_s~y. ~ne ~u~o~,~,~o~.  the  ~~!~i i ! .  ?+~:i+++ 
'Feb  15 ntV .kn  nwv . .. umon cermmanon sam .~,fi,.u.-.,y~;:c~;.~.u~.~c= .-.7.--o.., . . . . . . .  ~~, '++ • ', . • _ . . . .  n l _ . . .e rS .  . .  ,. " . . . .  , • , .+  .+;.+,++~'...:~:. 
The inqulr , headed b . . ' ,. TuesdaYthey are tryin .+Ima oeen. to~.o mac mey ....u.. +, .-'. ' M. +++ ~;+ :,: .". 
er J ~. - bee Association to bac out of the Re~a~ would not~be +feet+ bY All employees except  ~! :+:~ ::+ :i++ Edmonton ~wy The Que k , • .+++++;+,,,+,:~:,~+.++,.. 
/ ' '  anti-inflation idelines~f the bank s accountant ++++~,,~+.++., . . . . . .  Stratton, began las t  of Provineiai Policemen St0re+~mploy.ees. Un+on+ . . . . .  !gu . . . .  +' the mana'er  have ++M,++~ +.:+:+~.+++~+::++'+. ~| 
Wednesday innWhite- has voted to accep+ a 45- .because orgamzers .he.d. mey ~om.ea me•.un~on.. .~'~ed a -etitio~ sent to +~'~+,~++~#+~+".::.+/ I 
.horse ;. month .contract ..offer to them; ~ .- ~ ...... - .'-+.one~++te..er: _sam a pay P~ ,-.---~ ,,---,,-.i,,,,I, ~!iii~:i+i?+i"~~!~":i I 
• In testimon earlier, from the rovlnclal - , • P ~/~ .+~+~/~:~ ., :.,.:, , , .~..+., ~ ,~, ,~.~. .  . . . . . . . .  .,t ~ ~,~ an- The employees made was mentioned, r . . . .  showed they intended to ~,~!~:!~: . : ,~.  i 
. , , , .~ or+.,,..a~,,~,~ +n . . . . . .  ,,I ,,,,,**a,,~ the statement, at .  a Umon offlcsals said the invervene to prevent he +:~?~..~+,~++ ~+ ...... B 
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Corn  . . . . .  ~- - - -~  +, ~ i .  . , + ~ ++.,++•+~.. + . :+ ,,,~.. :+.+ .. .. As%~is'~an'~°+u'l~o'n "" -+ . . . . .  . ong R t i~  es " '  .. .... .. . ' .. _=_t . . . .  r~ .. . .  noU to sm~e rest April, will unfal'r labor practic • . . . . . . . .  . : .•L was pasted a t  the. bank +~+p~+++++.~+,+;::+/+~+,• | 
.. ,tram ,~-ms. ,~,+' ' " in- ~ank Of Nova BECAME WARY~. ' - . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~"~=~ :: ' +~+'~- ',~.^ , .u~ ,,~,.,~,,, be- receive .four pay against he . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . .. ~....~+ .Nov..+~.. . . . . .~.~ • .. : L'+~:~,,::!/..:.,:~+ I 
I : k r~ 'O~'  ~'~commmstoner":-:°"" ~'-" creases.., durln=_ the new Scotia. Tree union '•. is ~One~emp.|oyeesam.sne + naiiK • Counse l "  . . . . . .  Roger ~3+~;i:+~l~;~++.++i?~: :.: I 
cause  ~ ~ , ,.~ ' + - contract which . is c~tlling for  • ai~tomatic b'eCamel, apprehensive Hansell.' and Bernard ~;:~!!!~+~*~:.!i:!~:~,-i~,, ,,i. 1 Pearson was to be i! ~' ;~ ":~,,n~t~+d retroae.tivet0Aprli, 19"17, ee_rtl~icatlo.n: ' _ _ _ about ' reports .~ 'itha't Christophe, counsel ~ for ~!i~!J!~:iil)i ;I ~ 
' : r . - - - - - - . - ._  ,---, ,---- when me otcl contract ex- . Loans omcer Ricnara workers in unmno'  naa the union, are to nresent ;~i~'~i~'~i~ ': • :~ 1 
• :1:ne cna.~es na.u.__v~ p i red .  ,+ " :. Preston and four other been+:,::~abruptly~., .tran- " their final ara~ments i~!~!~:+~/i~ !~!+ '~ ' . ++ 
,,,£.ma .agsms.~ tawyer ~ . . . .  . i • :,employees at the Selklrk. sferred i after ~.:' cer- today ~ ~:+~i~;,?+*~i~/~i-.,</,.:+, ... 
),u+ecl~, who. to rmer t~. .  The flrst .increase will -.,::,,... • . - . . • ~ .',. /.(: ";, . . . . .  - .:m_u ,, _ 
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Queen 
• II; t .  / $ 
• "=. . - -  • • ••r  
The Queen w i l l v i s i t  
Newfoundland, " 
Saskatchewan d 
Alberta from July 26- 
Aug.6 this . year ,  the 
prime minister's office 
announed today,  
Main purpose I~. her 
visit is tO : Com- 
monwealth ~es+.  in. 
F, dmontonAug;3, Details 
of +.!ter;4tin~rary will be 
announced later; 
Last year,  theQueen 
visited Ottawa asvar t  ol 
celebrations marking her 
25th ana|vernsry on + the 
throne. 
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l oR  SAD g I 
TH~ WIZARD 01; '  IX )  
by Jo l .~y hmrt 
KESP IT . .  
, ~o '~ ~:~l  ._ 
• .~ljj, 
~#" _ . -~ . .~  
by  B~me IpQ~lm~ ~ J ~ y  l ssn  
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HARDWARE STORES 
r "P  " . ' - . "  I " - '7  
GORDON 
and 
ANDERSON 
T,V. GUIDE 
v All listings subject to chance without.~notice. I 
limUilluinniluiiinmlliililimiuiulnnuliulUallimlulilliliiml 
9.nAa l ,  FoSm~ 2 § p.m, to midnight 
KING CFTK BCTV KCTS 
I L :~s INews - I Hourglass I Hour '  I Zoom I 
I n ..~ INews I _Hourglass I Nm • I Over I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i ~ ~ I Hou~as I ~ I Ea" I .|TERRILfiE DRUGS FOR YOUR PRESOnmION NEBS .I n =...~ ,~ , .  n~. ,~,. ,-o..,- n . . . .  I • ~ l ~ , t  I F i~- -  I L,,~rer _ I ! " ;~ ' ;Ka lum' - - -  AND GIFT IDEAS, T IL l [  TO OUR ! , • ~ Old . I Faw!ty Towers , 
.|' Fh~ono 836.7214 ¢OUHTEOU? STAFF. I i ;  II A i ~ " ' ~ W r a l t o n s J '  ~ ~ - "  n?hel Faw tYPrisoner T°wer" II 
: . - -~- "' " "~ • " ~ II ~p~V ~ ' i ~ ; ~ ~  ~,.-, Ii TheThe Prl.nerPris°ner II 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. ' By Start Lee and John Romi ta  I V ~ ~  I The Prisoner i 
• IX  - '~  ~u w,u  ~or .1 I ',~ , /  ( rr,~ TANAS~,4~,~! ~1 I •~ ~ NIGHT | _CTV I Hollywood TV I 
, , .~ .  ~w~M~,,,,, ",~,,,/~ ,~_ ,~.~. ,=.  I U ~ ~ .  _e~~_.  I ~..~ . . . .  I 
14 A ~ t  . [ _Saret t .a  - I . o .yw~T, '  I 
' ,. I ~  i . i  Cont.. ' . ~ Bareffa . J Theat I 
I i I I  ~ '  ~ | _~are4ta  |Animation I 
I 4 q ~ , o n a ,  I CTV News | O,¢k Cave. I 
I I I I ~ Night Final i News i Show i 
, I I  I ~ "  UHour I Womantlme and I 
~2 ,: " 
i '  
,, . . . .  COOK , COULDNT BACH, WAS LITTLE 
• , ~ ~ ~='~- .~ / / :  . - - .~  READ KNOWN ! 
I ~ ~  '-.'., ~.. ,~,-,~ E ~ ' ~  ~ "-,..I ~ ~ ~ ~ " , . . . . . . . . .  Johann Sebastian Bach , 
~ ~ ~  ~-"'--~- ~ '~"-"'~" ) I - -  . -~  M/chelangelo's cook w~,. ,me Imown: . .  a ~' ~ 0  a~n. to § psm, 
~ ~ ] ~ =" ~ ( SOt, lPJ )l " : ~ couldn'tread, sohedrew com~ser inb/sthneand 
"~ '~. .~ '~ I k ~" ~ ~.~'  "._.~--:-J_ pictures of his needs--his didn t come into , 
- -  - -" -  ~ ~ b .  ~_-- "----7 spopping] ls t ispreserved wor |dwLderenownf (w 100 ' al , Iq , :00 Wheel of Canadian Jean Cannem Electric 
~ : : ~  . . . . .  in a museums in Rome. years after his death.........:.._.. " I t :.~ FortuneKnockout A&'. DrassupSCh°°ls Definit!onSh°w CompanYTwo Cents 
Dry ice does not melt but changes from a solid directly ~--~- -C~tt  1 d ~ Knockout ' ~r. Dressup Definition Worth 
to a gas. The process is called sub l imat ion .  CrOSSWO~'~I ) .~  .J~,U~¢vs¢,.~U~ll~lr/# n l 
s a :00 To Say ~eeame Kareen's Art 
Your individual 
iioroscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1978 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars ay, read the forecast 
given for your hirth Sign. start new ventures. Stick to 
routine insofar as possible and 
ARIES postpone the extracurricuiar 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) -V4~"~ until early next week. 
P lanetary inf luences SAGn'rARIUS ' ~,~._~ 
somewhat mixed. Be con- (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)~~'~'1~C'~' 
structive in planning, tenacious 
in Implementing. System with 
flexibility needed. 
TAURUS U ~  
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
Keep aim. Generous aspects 
offer new routes and means for 
attainting bettor4han.avarage 
gains. Don't ndas out: 
Gsmm ~ 
(May 22 to June 211 
. A good day in which to 
capitalize on your ingenuity and 
al l -around competence. 
Properly exercised, even your 
most minor talents and efforts 
will be appreciated. , 
c~cux  ®4~ 
(June 22 to July 23) 
In the tight spots, patiently 
wait out those thugs which call 
for more thought and delaying 
tacUco. Avoid impulsiveness, at 
all costs. 
LEO 
PercepUvenm. reflexes and 
bualmas aeumm should ha keen 
now. ~ y  favored under 
day's Influences: mer- 
chandising, property tran- 
sacUeno and financial 
negottettem. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept 23) 
SOw mlMasding, h~uano~ 
preyS, so be cardul of your 
involvements-- with people OR 
SITUATIONS. Avoid anxiety or 
undue at~plcion, howevor. 
lIBRA 
(sept u to De, =) .n .~ 
Take a dJs]nlfled approach to 
all problems, In personal 
rektioesMpe, there may be 
~ome dlfformees to recognize, 
cope with.. 
ACROSS 41 Versifier.• DOWN 16 Of second- 
1 Unconscious 43 By legal 1 Taxis ary import- 
state establish- Z Spicy .. ance 
5 Jungfrau merit .. stew 20 Counterfeit 
8 Ethiopian 46 Needs .3 Heavy 22 "King --" 
bishop's 59 King or • hammer 23 leather _
title .alan : '  .: 4Mountain ~band 
12 Winglike 51 PoUcoman " crests ' 25 Mflcan : 
13 Luau dish 54 Kindof" :- ' S Military " antelope 
14 Big 
S.q lear  
15 Social 
~ / ~ / ~  register 
17 Subtle 
emanation 
~ ~ _ _ _  18 Piquant 
19 Valuable 
properties 
21 Lampreys 
24 N.T: book 
SCORPIO [~ 'e~ =Chatters. 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 38Sight in 
Not a good day in which to Sicily 
30 Sununer, 
in Cannes 
33 Nothing 
34 Seraglio 
35 Pilot's 
record 
Early a.m. will hold some 36 Eskimo 
restrictlono, with all efforts knife 
seeming futile. Be patient: The 37 Ancient 
hours after noon will see an Syria 
uptrend in all your endeavors. 38 Plod 
39 Son of Gad 
I ' ' i "  
iff ' 
terrier .. 
55 Legal . 
profession 
Swiss 
painter 
57 Eug]Ish 
pianist 
58 Oriental 
coin 
59 To season 
address 
6 Card game 
? RabbitlJke 
animal 
8 Dugrade 
9 Flower 
'I0 Variety of 
diamond 
11 Arabian 
" garment~. 
Avg. solul/on time: 26 rain. ' 
IUINIDIEU 
IT IE IS IS i  
' 1-25 
Trouble .. 
Noisy birds 
Veme's 
Ca~ 
31Abo 
~Ovum 
Broadway 
hit 
38 Piles 
Old Norse 
.poems 
Lamb's 
mother 
Short race 
//Aetrena 
Sommor 
~ Recedes 
47 Lopes' 
• the~e 
song 
48 The liana 
of Cldna 
49 let It stand 
New Guinea 
Answer ~ yes¢orday'spu~de: ~.~  
:I5 
:30 
'12 i a ' .  
:1S 
:30 
i ), ;. 
the Least 
The Gong 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Uves 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
• World 
Another 
World 
Movie 
,!'-TheBabe Ruth 
Q~t 
~t  
Street' 
Sesame 
.Street 
Bob MCLean 
Show 
CBC News 
I Dream 
of Jeannle • 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Ryan's. . 
Hope 
• Edge of 
Night 
I 
Take ' 
Thir ty  
Celebrity 
Cooks 
The Young . 
Chefs 
Friday After 
School. 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
,Seasma 
Street 
h~ovle Matinee 
"Secret  Nigh 
i 
Caller" 
• Cont 
Cont 
Cont .... 
Another 
World 
Anothor 
World, 
Alan Hamst 
Show 
Nan Hamet 
Show 
San,~Ord and 
Sen 
The Gong 
_ :~o.w 
Cart 
Over 
Easy 
Electric 
Company 
Inside 
Out' 
Truly American 
Music Place 
Messwo 
Up 
8read and 
Butlerfllas 
Making 
Music 
Nlne's 
Journal 
Speakout 
Speakout 
l i  
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= Rockwell International ,. 
• | of CanadaLtd -" 
CAPRICORN n • ~ un 
(Dec.- to Jan. 2o) V~ uv~ • . . m 
'~' -""~'*-""o- '"  I' I " r  m~ r' I. m '  , I '° " I : .=  w/sn -uo  : making investments (oftime or ~oney)~- h t not a.~o= '* Ira" i ':1 m hen Motor n .U  ; ~o,~,.,o~ ,  ,.~ I I I  I I  ii I l 
I$  16  17 "*  ~,, • : ~ • m m ~  • 
Judgment and foresight, i [ i ' ] I ' m i..] i ' ' ' =  v - -  j 379S4~ I
18 IP ao i (~=21~ eh..) I i I I Smi  ~ 
Neither be extravagant i  an 
IM Im I I I In  in  '"  " 21 22 25 24 effort to impress others nor fall ~ [  . .  , , . . . . . . . . . .  . ,or any ostentatiousness I"1'*1"1 W' I  I::1 fe  I" I" I 
~.~n~a*on the RE~. -" . Joi for/ST0 Motor | 
P~" 2o)X© I I I m I I I1  W. I"1 I " : i ,, B.. | 
go beyond limits until a pending ' • ' • • 
,, ,o ,, ~ 336 96 : ,~o,.,.-~,,.~,~,,, mgl l l  w / / " /maa i l  : . 
. t ied .  some new angles could I"' " I  I I I'" Elan."' I I ' "1""  I ,  :~" 
• I I  . : *  • ' m 
' d e " Y  ~ * * "  ' r ' ' .i,.: ROCKWELL 6 JOINTER ' . ' , • . ' ,  - • $o • $1 52 ,3 
YOU BORN TODAY are n I I  B I f l  I I:, I . - : ~  ~ .... .  ~ , 
extremely versatile, have a s41 ss s6 
keen sense of values and are I , I I  m I " IM  I I mr n'nnluuull,glllillnng,,,mnB,BiUBnmnR,IBBn,I,,,ll,,ll,illllllli.~ 
ere~gSy°af"l~g'wark~"in~lYfor ia~,e.wo w~o.~,~dunl~thVou" I i "  I i "  n"  I I i ~ IOROON a ,d  ANDERSON 
a bright sense of humor; make . CRYPTOqUIP 1-25 ' : . 
a delightful companion. In all. D E c v s G M N F M C F G M F C B B M B B , 
your endeavors you are ex- : . . . . .  ;' ***': ' 
eellentatfL.~hingtouches, fine D VESVGMJD NPBFCBPDPCJB  ' ~ m~'nni:m..uv, : * ":i _ 
detail. Ever active and agile of r 
mind, you are always capable ln Yesterday's Cryptoqufp--Bof~LED BUMPED LrN- 
briefly and come up with Copr. IOTa Kf,gFeaturesSyndlcmte. Inc. 
rmmrkable -- and feasible -- Today'sCrypteqnipclue:SequshsB Storo, Hours., TUGS. to Set. 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m. 
results. Birthdate of: Felix The Cryp~qulp IRa simple substitution cipher in wldch.en~ ' I~MMf fMI .B :F r I~ ,y~,  a .m.  to.9 p,m. -i , ' ' qlm~.~,e-qr/ 
Mendelssohn, aer. composer; letter used stands for another. If you fl~k that X eq. is  O, it b~b~'  
Horace Greeley, statesman, will equal O throughout the puzzle. Slngle. letters, short words, ~ :  " '* ~;. :f. '~ 'I :~ .k ¢ n ' ' ~ 
Journalist; Norman Rockwell, and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
iIluntrafor, vowels. Solution is aecompllsbed by trial and error. . 
